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Snoopin’ Around
By D. A Davis 'JSchool Men

Speak to BCD 
Members Monday

OLD PAPER HAS I F r e e  H a r  h e r  u è
INTERESTING ITEMS *  dM >eCUe

Served F. F. A. 
Delegates Here

i, I  sure did almost commit an 
social blunder last week at 
nquet. When we all went 

down In the b&semem am. 
lund our places we were sup- 
to all aland at attention be 

our chairs until Bro. Erwin gave 
Invocation, and us men were 1 

to be a gallant chlvalier 
our wives to be seated ftrr:. I 

we men were supposed to su j 
Very gracefully beside our wives., 

know what I  did? 1 didn’t j 
•tiling but just walk up to a | 
and started to set down ilgh. 1 

he bat just like I do when I go 
te table In our house. But my 
faithful wife just saved my hide 

giving my coat tail a big yang 
In time to keep you all from 

ng me make a heap big tool of

nd another thing; I  don’t believe 
•ver be able to break into big time 

Folks, I just ain't dignified 
to ever be a sociiliie. In 

I ’m too ugly. You know Home, 
tc.d me tills last week 1 

like an old dominick rooster 
I the Umberneck. and I guess he's 
¡About right, because there neve' 

«nan that feels so out of place 
of these big functions where 

supi>osed to be dignified and 
Intelligent, than I do. I don't 

K̂> use putting on so much dog 
ou go to eat. I  prefer to 
>i to the table and wade in o  
lb just Uke I was hungry, ar.u 

to use both my hands or 
>n or knife to get wliatever 1 

into my mouth ,n large 
[h hunks to keep my mouth tub 

rapacity and at the same 
ve plenty for my molars t»» 

id if I  want to swallow a 
cup of cofTee of a glass of 

water at one gulp and make 
f noise supping my drinks. 1 
ink it's nobody's business, and 
I think anyone should be a' 

len they're eating. The doc- 
us we should be cheerful 
ied when we eat our food.

_________  bound to 'be unhealthy to
■at Itader a nervous strain, and that's 

>hy so many of us can't slee 
go to bed after going to 

lese social functions; It's the 
strain we are under trying 
Ifalutin’ with our eating. 

ir a hired hand we used ti
the farm that would make 
■y watching him eat. He 
stout, husky, hard working 

boy, oould he eat! And he 
like he meant business, 

ied to enjoy hearing him 
coffee. He poured it out hi 

and swooped it up with 
irgle and that gurgle sur 

did aoated like his coffee was th 
stuff In the world. And 

id to  go out on the back porch 
Wgjfch him wash his face, li: 

a big wash pan full cf 
dtp up as much water as 
hands would hold, and pa’ 

town close to the pan and 
Into that handful of water 

and snort like a steam 
Uke he enjoyed It im- 

And right there, folks, 
iU boy. Is where I learned 

ing my face, and even 
I  still enjoy washing nr,

I  can have plenty of water 
•gle and snort while rub- 
ids up and down on my

tot II I  ever will become 
to our new tangled mod- 

eatlng or washing my 
iy of youaU ever sec me 
•octal blunders, don't get 
I, because I just can’t adapi 

■sc dignified social cus-

I want to know Is why 
ius to our wives out In 
assisting them to bo 
table, when we don't 
a chair to sit down In

ter old fashioned custom 
so much of these day«, 

ten a man and his wife 
to the neighbor's or *o 
man used to walk along 

and let the wife carry 
at the same time lead 
by the hand Just a 
1 saw this old fashion • 

right here In Mc- 
my memories bacs 

conditions that we usad 
back in the good olJ

radio entertaining erase 
Uke a m  B n le

■ f t *

W B. We itherred. county supe; In- 
tendent of schools, and C. A. Crye.', 
superintendent of the McLean schools, 
were the speakers at the regula- 
monthly meeting cf the BCD (chamber 
of ccmmercei Monday evening.

President C. O. Greene opened the 
meeting by announcing committee ap
pointments. and stating that It Is the 
Intention to operate the body on a 
budget this year. Mr Greene called 
upon Mr Cryer to present Mr Weath- 
erred as the speaker of the evening.

Mr. Cryer stated that it will I t  
Impossible to maintain the McLean 
schools at their present standard op 
the present income, and gave somo 
Interesting comparisons of school fi
nances In nearby districts.

Mr Weatherred gave as a solution 
to the local problem, wl.lch. according 
to Mie speaker, is a four-county 
problem, the nred to increase the 
size of the district In order to se
cure salary and bus aid. There arc; 
73' i sections in the McLean district 
and theie must be a minimum of 100 
to secure bus aid. and at least three 
more districts should be consolidated 
with the McLean system.

There are at present 13 outside 
schools sending over 100 to the Mc
Lean high school, which represents a 
loss to the district over what would 
obtain if the districts were consol
idated.

'Districts are grouped today just 
as in the horse and buggy days,”  said 
Mr. Weatherred. "Fifteen miles from 
school on a bus route Is no more 
than what was considered a good 
walking distance from school in the 
old days, as far as time Is concerned ’

Mr. Weatherred said that lower 
tax values afforded in the consoli
dated districts meant better tax col
lections. and he mentioned the neea 
of a permanent slate rural aid law.

Some 52 citizens were present.

A ccpy of the Jonesboro (lit.)
Gazette published Dec. 14, 1895, and _______
foul..- n ihe effects oi Oeo. W. Bear, a  free barbecue with the beef 
who died at the home of hU State:. oouite.y cf Geo W bit vr. owner of 
Mis Oeo. W Sitter, recently, has a the famous Bar LO Ranch, was -erv 
number cf items of Interest.

'I wo news articles on the front 
page pertain to the war In Abyssinia 
at that tUne. one ¿Milan command

Cryer Reelected McLean Exceeds
Superintendent Relief Quota

McLean Schools for Red Cross

ed to the delegates cf the Pampa 
district. Future Farmeis of America, 
in session here last Saturday.

A dtreo.ni and four boys Lem each 
being attacked by 25.000 natives and I of the schools represented vieie pres
cut to pieces, only a small portion of|ent. and a number at business men

and ottiers were Invited guests.
State Supervisor O. T. Ryan of 

Lubbock was here for the Cay's ac
tivities. and among the schools repre
sented were Claude. White Deer, 
Miami, Perryton, Wheeler. Panhandle, 
Clarendon. Meni)>his. Quail and Mc
Lean

GARDEN CLUB TO
ELECT TUESDAY

According to announcement by Mis. 
D. A. Davis, president of the Garden 
Club, the annual election of office's 
will be held Tuesday of next week, 
Feb 9.

The meeting will be held at the 
city secretary's office at 5 p. m., anil 
all persons Interested In city ard 
home beautification are Invited to tx 
present and take part in the election.

There are no dues to the Garden 
Club at present, the only quallficatio l 
for membership being the Interest ir 
better homes and gardens.

The Garden Club the past year 
sponsored the better yards and gardens 
contest and furnished Judges for the 
Pampa flower show.

There Is talk of sponsoring a flower 
show at McLean this summer, and a 
closer tie-up with civic affairs, park 
and cemetery projects.

M l'S IC  LOVERS CLl'B  MEETS

BIRTHDAY DINNER
AT LANDERS HOME

Italian soldiers breaking through and 
making their retreat to Makalls.

A later Item showed that the Italian 
loss was 700 men. the natives flghtlrg 
with great skill and vigor for six hours,

News from Denver. Coio.. by courier 
from a cavalry command, told Of a 
dead Indian being found 30 mile» 
west of Fort Apache, having been 
killed in a skirmish with cowboy*

Six murders committed by renegade 
Apaches In Arizona were reported, 
with miners, citizens and cavalrjrme i 
in hot pursuit oi the Indians.

A negro man and his aged mothei, 
charged with stealing a Bible from a 
church, were whipped to death with a 
strap by a mob at Broxton Fore.
S. C.

Counterfeiters were active In sev
eral towns.

A movement to bring about the 
taxing oi church property In Mtsaou: 1 
"was assuming commanding propor
tions.''

St. Louts put up a brave and suc
cessful fight to secure the Republican 
national convention to be held June 
16, 1896.

The Postmaster General threatened 
with dismissal all postal employee, 
who were working for legislation In 
their interests.

The City Drug Store had a holiday
advertisement somewhat similar to 
what our own City Drug Store run.', 
and the Racket Store stated that Its 
terms were "cash before the goods
leave the store."

One store stated that they handled 
Arbuckle and X X X X  coffees at 35c 
a ¡round. However, It was clalmeaM*®^*® DEM . C LU B

C. A Cryer was reelected supei- 
tntendent of the McLean school sys
tem for the coming year, at a meet
ing of the beard o(, education Tues
day night.

Mr Cryer Is now in h!s third su~- 
cessful year as superintendent he's 
and his reeleclion comes as welcome 
news to his friends.

John Harding was reelected high | 
school principal. 8am Branch ward l 
school principal. Clyde Magee vo- j 
caticnal director, and Bill Allen coach

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Landers were 
ccmpllmeu.ed with a surprise birthday 
dinner at their home on East Ceda, 
street Friday evening.

The dinner ,\as served buffet sty!. 
A large bi ..lay cake surreunded by 
a big turkey and all the trimming." 
graced the dining table. C. 8 Rice 
gave the Ir.ve.ilion, af.er which the 
diners wen rated at small tables In 
the living roans.

Following the meal, games were 
played until a late hour. A number of 
lovely gifts were presented Mr and 
Mrs. Landers.

Besides t lie  honorees. those present 
Included Mr. and Mrs. D. A Davl.. 
Mr and Mrs L. S Tlnnln, Mr and 
Mrs. C 8 Rice, Mr. and Mrs R I 
Appling, Mr and Mrs J. M Noe'. 
Mrs L  E Ward. Mrs 8 W Ric* 
Sam Branch. Paul Kennedy. Mlsse- 
Sarah Truitt, Elizabeth Kennedy. 
Eunice Strarton. Frances Noel. Mary 
Edna Tlnnln, Madge Landers and 
Mona Meier.

MRS. FINLEY HOSTESS
CENTENNIAL CLUB

Mrs. H. W F'inley was hostess to 
the Centennial Embroidery Club on j 
Friday afternoon

New by-laws were presented to th
club, and interesting plans made to 
the new year.

Delicious refreshments were served! 
to the following members: Mesdamesj 
Rlsh Phillips. B-n Jackson, F E 
Stewart, Rvrd Oulll. Kid McCoy, J 
W Dotson. C H. Leeds. R L. Appling 
Creed Bogan. W H Floyd and the 
hostess.

DONALD BUTLER MAKES 
FINE GRADES AT CANYON

Miss Johnnie Mae Scott was hast 
ess to the Music Lovers Club on Jan 
29.

The roll call was answered by nr, 
event in the music world of today 
Mrs. Boyett made an interesting re 
port on the concert given In Amarillo 
last Thursday/ night by the great 
pianist. Lhevinne.

Each member played two selections, 
giving the life of one of the com
posers. After the playing, the pieces 
were voted on for first and second 
places. In the younger group, Betty 
Jean Webb got first place, and Marv 
Louise Lantz second. In the older 
group. Thelma Jean Dlshman got 
first, and Johnnie Mae Scott second.

After adjourning, refreshments wets 
served to the following: Mrs Boyet* 
Mrs Lantz, Mrs Scott. Misses Mar
garet Glass, Lucille Scott. Betty Jean 
Webb. Dorothy Sitter, Ermadel and 
Evonne Floyd, Frances Hudecltr 
Joyce Dowell, Mary Louise aud 
Norma Lee Lantz, Thelma Jean Dlsh
man and the hostess.

that their "World’s Fair" coffee wua 
served exclusively at the World's Fair 
and was then being served at the 
Atlanta Exposition. Raisins and fig., 
were quoted at 10c per pound, clean
ed currants In bulk. 7'*c; school 
crayons, 4c per box; Spot Cash bak 
lng jxjwder, 5c per can.

There were six advertisements bv 
physicians and surgeons and four bv 
lawyers.

Several nationally advertised article« 
contemporary wtlh Sapilio and Cla'- 
iette soaip were represented.

In the A.ina, 111., locals mention 
was made of Mrs Geo. Hess and M 
Eliza Hess, aunts of our own J L 
Hess.

The paper was a four pagr sheet 
with columns 13 ems wide, making! 
the page almost as wide as it wa>1 
long. The copy furnished us was In i 
excellent state of preservation to hav* 
been printed on the ordinary run i f  ; 
newsprint paper.

TO MEET FRIDAY

The Home Demonstration Club wt.’l 
meet Friday afternoon of this week a. 
2 o’clock In the home of Mrs. C E 
Hunt Please note correction of lav 
announcement, stating the 15th. wh:c i 
should have been the 5th.

Mrs Julia E Kelley, the county 
demonstration agent, visited in th? 
homes of the members last Frldiy 
afternoon, looking over their kitchens, 
and she will give instructions con
cerning the needs of each individual 
kitchen at this meeting, since kitchen-, 
are to be the first goal of the elm 
for the year

SINGING CONVENTION
WELL ATTENDED SUNDAY

Donald Bu'.ler, son of Mr ant 
Mrs. J W Butler, who Is attending 
the West Texas State Teachers Col
lege at Canyon, made 4 As and 2 
B's on his grades for the tall semes
ter, as follows A in biology, paleon
tology. archeology and physical edu
cation; B on government and Spanish

BIRTHDAY DINNER
HONORS MISS ANDREWS

Mr and Mrs T  H And "ears sur
prised their daughter. Miss Myrl*. 
with a birthday dinner Sunday 

Those present were: H C. Weather, 
by of Lubbock. Mrs H C. Weatherb.’ 
and Buster Sublett of EnterirU*. 
Misses Pauline Tidwell. Bessie Mert i  
and Juanita Hancock.

HICKS INFANT FUNERAL
SERVICES HELD FRIDAY

CITY AND SCHOOL
EXTEND TAX DATE

A large crowd attended the Ora,- 
County Singing Convention held at 
the Church of the Nazarene Sunday, 
with a bountiful dinner spread ai 
noon.

Singers were present from Pampa 
Panhandle. Hoover, Wheeler, Sham
rock, Clarendon, Hedley, Ramsdcil.

Funeral services were held Is«' 
Friday afternoon for Dixie Dean. on - 
day-old Infant daughter of Mr. an 1 
Mr». J T  Hicks

Services were conducted by Re-. 
W A Erwin, at the home of t.v 
child's grandparents, Mr and Mrs 
Vester Smith.

Burial was made In HUIcrest cem
etery

The McLean chapter the American 
Red Cross has exceeded its quota set 
by the national organization for flo d 
relief. (225.00 was asked for, mu ' 
up to yesterday, according to Boyd 
Meador, local chairman. (288.08 ha» 
been turned in from all sources, witn 
more coming In.

According to Wm. M. Baxter. J r . 
manager of the Midwestern branch 
with headquarters at St. Louis, ove 
300 chapters have exceeded their
quotas.

Following Is a list of donations
received, as reported by Mr Meador 

Smith Bros Refg Co, (50; Mr«. 
Bessie E Hess. 850; Oeo W  Slt-er. 
12j; Mrs Oeo W Sitter. 825. Keller-
vtllc community. 810.54; Mrs L. Tuck
er. $10; O O Stcikely. 86. J P. Reeve«. 
(5: D E J .hnson. $5. Hugh E Miller. 
(5: Lee Wilson. 86, Scott Johnston. 
(5; D N Massay. 86; L. R  Bush. 86; 
Chaw E Cooke. 86; A. C. StClslr. 
>2 50; Witt Springer. 83; Thurman 
Adkins. (2; L. M. MoOombs. 83. 
Laurence Bourland. 82; Mrs H. E. 
Pranks. >2. Tom Massay. 83; F. H 
Bourland. (2; J A. Ashby. 8160; 
J A Meador. I I ;  John B Vannoy, 
$1; Reep Landers. I I ,  Haskell Latalcr, 
I I ;  M D Bentley. 81; E. L  Turner. 
I I ;  W K Wharton. $1; Dr. C. B. 
Batson. >1; Creed Bogan. $1; Jesse 
J. Cobb. $1; W. E. Bogan. |1. Johnnie 
R Back. It ; L. 8 Tlnnln. I t ;  C. G. 
Nicholson. |l; Bub Ashby, $1. L. 1. 
Palmer. >1; W M Spangler. I I ;  Oeo 
Cotebank. 81; R. L. Appling. I I .  
Dr W E Ballard. $1; C S  Rice, (1 
Dan Deen. I I ;  Rabbit Osborne. $1. 
E. L Sitter. >1; W A Erwin. I I .  
Mrs Allen Wilson. >1; 8 D. She'- 
bume, $1; W C. Cheney. $1; Mr... 
Dewey Campbell. $1; T  N. Holloway, 
50c; J. E. Cubine, 83; funds from 
jars. >23 03

( O l 'S IN S  B U Y S  T IR E
S TO R E  FR O M  BUTLI

8 A Cousins has bought the Butte- 
Tire Store and is now in charge Mr. 
Cousins says he will continue to 
handle the same lines of One tires 
and will continue the policy of the 
store in giving the best service pos
sible Read announcement in an
other column.

Mr Butler has not announced his
' ’.•ns for the future

nun COMMITTEES FOB 1I3T

The city and school district have Eldridge, Alanreed. Kellervllle, and 
extended the time for payment of other nearby communities 
taxes without penalty, until March The next meeting of the convention 
1. at which time the state and county! wtll be held In Pampa on the fifth 
plan will be adopted and Interest snJ Sunday In May 
l>enally added. i ________________

BAND CONCERT PLEASES
DR. BATSON SPEAKS

MAGNOLIA STATION

A window was broken In the Msg- 
nolla Station on the highway west 
of Main Street, Saturday night, ant. 
some candy taken from the place 
Nothing else was bothered, the thief 
reaching through the glass for the 
candy, the building not being entered.

ORPHAN HOME SI'PT. HERE

The free band concert given at th: 
high school auditorium Tuesday pleas
ed an appreciative audience.

According to Prof C. H L«»ed 
director, music lovers should attend 
these concerts and not attempt to 
Judge the band's playing by street 
concerts, as they can only play re"l 
music at Inside concerts with each 
member present.

Many compliments were passed on 
the fine music offered Tuesday nigh'..

SCHOOL BUS OVERTURNS

Mr and Mrs Harold Tanner have 
returned to their home at Gainesville 
after a visit with their aunt. Mrs 
C. 8 Rice

and Walter Wlnrhell. Fred Allen and 
Jack Benny to rasa each other on 
their programs

I think I ’ ll try to get up a feud 
with O. O McIntyre, "the big hunk of

A school bus overturned on the 
slippery road north of town laat Fri
day morning; however, there was no 
one in the bus except the driver, and 
hr was not hurt.

Dr. C. B Batson, president of the 
McLean Lions Chib, was the first 
speaker called upon, and the only 
speaker outside of district and in • 
ternational officers, at the Lions grot-p 
meeting at Amarillo Tuesday evening 

Accompanying Dr. Batson from the 
local club were C O. Oreene. Thur
man Adkins and Cecil Dyer.

DRARE SELLS PROPERTY

W A. Zischang. superintendent cf 
the Amarillo Children's Home, w«» 
In McLean Wednesday looking for •

I middle aged, unincumbered couple U> 
assist with the work at the home 

Any couple who would like to apply 
for work at the home may inquire at 
the News office for further partic
ulars.

Binkley Drake has sold his property 
across the street from the ward »ch to I 
to C. H Puckett. Mr Drake says 
his plans for the future are mdeflnl'e 
for the present

JOHN BEARDMORE DEAD

John Brardmore. father of Jack 
Beardmorr of McLean, died at hts 
home at 60 N Gillette at., Tulsa. 
Ok la Wednesday morning. Feb 3, 
at the age of 80 years 

Funeral arrangements have not been 
announced at the time we go to 
press

J. B. Conrad of Amarillo and daugh
ter. Mias Ruth of Canyon, visited 
their sister and aunt. Mrs. J. F 
Corbin. Saturday

Everett Watkins and family of Bor
ger visited in Uw C. A. Watkins ard 
E. L. Bitter homes over the week end

B. O. Burk. Jr. of Holiu“T5Eia"!"Ts 
visiting his sister. Mrs Cl aye*

Mr. and 
children of 
relativas here

H A D'Spain ar.n 
N .  N M . visite 1 
the week end

Mr. and Mrs Jack Bailey arm  in 
Amarillo Friday at the bedside o ' 
thrf lady's father. O L  Armstrong

TRUSTEE ELECTION IN APRIL

TAte regular school trustee electlo.. 
will be held the first Saturday in 
April Trustees whose term» expire 
this year are: Sammle Cubine. D C 
carpenter and A. B. Christian.

Claude Williams, former 
j resident, has formed a 
, with LightfocX. Robertson 
¡and Cano, lawyers, of Fort

H ie following committees for the 
BOD have been announced by Pres
ident C O Oreene:

Finance—Thurman Adkins, chair
man, Creed Bogan. Clifford Allison. 
D E. Upham.

Membership—Boyd Meador, chair
man; W W Boyd. E L  Sitter. T  J. 
Coffey, Roger Powers.

Educational and school—C  A Cryer. 
chairman. Oeo Caldbank. W. E Bo 
gan. Dr C B Batson. C E. Cooke

Civic—T. A. Landers, chairman. 
Rev. W A Erwin. D A. Davis. 8 P  
Shelburne. Rev J. H Sharp

Governmental agency contact- -K  L 
Sitter, chairman; O O Stokely. D. A. 
Davis, Vester Smith, J. B. Hembree

Publicity and advertising -T  A. 
Landers, chairman; C. A. Cryer. Wi t 
Springer, Arthur Erwin. Earl Stubble
field

Trade extension, or merchants- - 
W W Boyd, chairman; M H LasaW. 
H R Trimble. J J. Cobb. R. V  
Dickinson.

Oil and gas and industrial—Vester 
Smith, chairman; Dd Lander. T. J. 
Coffey. Dr. H. W Finley.

Highway and transportation—W K 
Wharton, chairman; M. D. Bentley, 
Boyd Meador. K. L. Turnar, J. A 
Meador.

Agricultural—Clyde Magee, chair
man. C S. Doolen. D M. Davis. 
W H Floyd. W B Andrews

CRYER TO SPEAK

C A Cryxr. district deputy governor 
of Lions International, will speak at 
a ladies' night banquet in Miami 
Monday night

Mrs BRI Wlkxxuon and tutte 
daughter. Shirley Ann. cf Daltvsu 
visited their parents and grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Corbin, recently

Mr. and Mr*.

-**'*■'

H f ... __________£3-
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Ohio River Valley It  
Devastated by Floods

DAY by day the devastation 
caused by great floods through

out the Ohio valley and the lower 
Mississippi valley increased Sev
eral hundred thousand persons were 
rendered homeless, more than 100 
lives were lost, and the property 
damage, running far into the mil
lions. cannot yet be estimated

Cincinnati, Louisville, Ports
mouth, Frankfort and Evansville 
were the worst sufferers; but every 
city, town and village along the 
Ohio and its tributaries shared in 
the disaster Fires broke out in the 
Mill Creek district of Cincinnati and 
destroyed property valued at $1,500,- 
000 before the flames could be con
trolled. Throughout the entire re
gion transportation was crippled, j 
pure water and fuel supplies were 
shut off or greatly reduced, and 
outbreaks of typhoid and pneumonia 
were threatened. In Louisville the 
light and power plant was forced 
to shut down.

President Roosevelt directed five 
federal agencies to co-operate with 
khe American Red Cross in relief 
measures, and that organization, ap
pealing to the nation for $2,000,000, 
sent hundreds of nurses to the flood
ed areas. The army sent soup kitch- 
ens and tents and the coast guard j 
sent boats and crews. Many cities 
forwarded supplies of food, clothing 
and medicines.

In Frankfort, Ky., the state re
formatory was flooded and the pris
oners were removed to other 
quarters with the aid of troops The 
convicts took advantage of the 
emergency to start a riot and about 
a dozen were killed. All of southern 
Indiana was placed under martial 
law by Governor Townsend and 
1,400 National Guardsmen were 
called out. In the effort to save 
Cairo, 111., a levee was dynamited 
by army engineers despite the 
armed resistance of farmers whose 
lands were flooded when the dike 
was broken AU women and children 
were evacuated from the city. 
Twelve counties of eastern Arkansas 
were submerged over most of their 
area and thousands of families were 
gathered in refugee camps.

of the cabinet by the army and the 
oppressively high taxes required to 
carry out the policies of the nultar- 
ists The navy does not always side 
with the army and in this instance 
seem* definitely against it 

Gen. Ugaki, the son of a farmer, 
was born in Okayama prefecture, 
central Japan. During his military 
career he served as military attache 
in Berlin, chief of the military af
fairs det ailment of the war depart
ment, commander of an infantry 
regiment, president of the military 
staff college, and supreme war 
councilor.

Adventurers’ 
Club

Making 1937 A Safe Year.
J^ANTA MONICA. CAIJF.-

" Prayers for the Detul
By FLO YD  GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

This time last year we werd 
all dedicating ourselveg to *

' crusading campaign to maka 
1036 a safer year for motoriata.

We were going to cut down the 
volume of traffic duasters, going to 

; reduce the appalling 
I mortality toll which 
| had marked the pre- 
I ceding year.

So what?
Well, here's what.

The end of 193« 
showed an all - time

\ ’ OU know, folks have gotten themselves into adventures do- u,p for deaths on the 
1 mg almost everything under the sun. but Meyer Smookler public h ighw ay*-

. _ . - ................ - - « t.'f  a _ t A n n  rrttltfhl or

Farley Is Reappointed 
Postmaster General

of Brooklyn. N Y . got the big thrill of his life out of the one M
thing you’d never suspect would get a man into trouble. more than i935
birds go out to meet Old Lady Adventure in automobiles Mon* ^  now we*jj pioul. irvto S. Cobb 
keying around with explosives has led a lot of other fellows \y resolve, ell over 
into first class jams But it was saying prayers that tossed again, to do aomethlng about thla
Meyer into the mos. exciting ten or hf.ee» minute, of hi» M e -  !

P S * Ï Ï 2 7 S ? Ï Ï Ï ? Ï 3 K 2  ~ ï  1 y»“ t o i  »  stranger thing to caute an adventure, or
A. K r t J T »V E n a S .  «¿ ¿ ¡ ¡  to  even think o! one. I'd doggone well like to hear about .1

■ as 1 • ____  . .  .  ia. u n a n n  n w it  »1 «  o n d  I lk  f f" 1 6 D ll  O V
fatalities and casualties in the world

another term.

Radek and 16 Others Adm it 
P lo t to W reck Soviet 
| £ A R L  RADEK, noted soviet Rus-

and the senate 
promptly confirmed 
the nomination It is 
believed Mr Farley 1 
will not long remain I 
a member of the j 
cabinet, for he wants 
to return to private 
work. He told report- j  
ers in New York 
that he was looking 
for more than a job 
as a salesman.

“ If I should return 
to private life," the 

postmaster general said, " I  would 
like an opportunity to build up an 
equity in a business, so I would 
have something more than just a 
salary for security for my family.

“ I have had several offers al
ready, but they haven't been just 
what I would want."

Meyer is a dealer in scrap metals, and he travels all over the con- war *eem, by comparison, puny

France Offers to Help 
a Peaceful Germany
JF  REICHSFUEHRER HITLER

will cooperate with other nations 
in the interest of peace. France will 
help Germany to overcome her pres
ent economic difficulties. Such was 
the offer made by Premier Blum

tinent buying and selling the «tuff. Sometimes business is good, and 
sometimes it's bad. It was bad in September, 1928, when Meyer ar
rived in the little town of Madden, North Dakota. Meyer was broke, 
and he was hungry, so he walked into a little Jewish restaurant and 
asked the proprietor to stake him to a meal.

Meyer got the meal, and while he was eating it a man walked 
in and asked the proprietor if he knew anybody who was familiar 
with the Jewish prayers for the dead. The proprietor scratched 
his head. “ Maybe that fellow does.“  he said \nd he pointed to 
Meyer.

Y es . M eye r  K n ew  the Prayers.
Meyer said he did. The man said his name was Berstein His 

father had just died and he wanted someone to sit up all night and pray 
according to Jewish custom. He offered to pay Meyer well if he would 
come to his house at eight o'clock that evening and perform that office 

Meyer agreed At eight o'clock he arrived at Berstein's house and 
was met by his family. They showed him into the room where the 
coffin was, and as Meyer looked at the dead man he remembers think
ing that it seemed as if he were just taking a nap. so lifelike were his 
features

About eleven o'clock, the family departed, and Meyer was 
left alone with the corpse. There was a desk near the coffin 
with a telephone on it. Also there was some fruit and a bottle 
of whisky which the kindly Mrs. Berstein had left for him. 
Meyer sat down and waited.

D ead M an 's  Hand Sticking Out.
About midnight the telephone rang It was the dead man's son. 

He told Meyer he had forgotten to »hut off the steam in the heater that 
produced the hot water, and he was afraid the boiler would explode. 
Would Meyer do it for him?

Meyer told him he couldn't do it. The heater was in the cellar,
But he offered to step into the

And what will com* of th* re
newed agitation? Tho National 
Safety Council will wag* a gallant 
hopeless fight, various local organi
zations and civic bodies will do what 
they can, newspapers will rail and 
statesmen will deplore—and the 
ghastly record of slaughter will keep 
right on mounting

ÌOfìMTf 
M HOUStWlft

I f  you want • really gay sag 
cheerful dressing table why not 
make the drapery of Hum* which 
has a design of red, pmk sag 
yellow  flowers on a rather bright 
blue ground. Th* frill of pleat*« 
yellow chintz about the tap H 
headed by a narrower one A blur 
to match th# ground of the print*« 
chintz.

• • •
A  m ixture o f equal parts of salt 

and vinegar w ill quickly bright»« 
copper or brasa ware

Grease your measuring . up be 
fore measuring syrup or inelasatt 
and the ingredien'-s will not Mick 
to the sides of the cup 

• • •

1 rea.

; an,!

Do not put too much wax at 
floors. A  little wax and plenty 
o f polish;.ig makes a better-look
ing floor.

T ry  m ixing ginger cookie» witk 
cold coffee instead of water 

• • •
Painting the top and button 

basement steps white is a good 
idea that m ay save many a fall
e  » » k ..i.,i w m  -<■» .

in an address at Lyons. Blum, how- 1 
ever, warned the Nazis that France *nd he cou'd? ‘  leave the corpse alone

star journalist, and 16 other 
men more or less prominent in the 
affairs of Russia, went to trial as 

conspirators against 
the Stalin regime 
and the soviet state, 
and all freely con
fessed their guilt 
They readily told 
the details of th e  

a XfiRH amazing plot and as-
l L  * wgp flj serted thut the ex- 

m  ‘ ird Leon Trotzky
M  was its chief mover.
H i * R . t d c k  described the
„  , ~  . l. scheme by which
Karl Ra-ek ^  plott, r/ hopttl to

overthrow Stalin and bring back a 
modified capitalism to Russia It in
volved the wrecking of the nation’s 
railway system and the bringing 
about of war on Russia by Japan 
and Germany. Japan was to be 
given the maritime province* i n 
Asia and Germany was to be per
mitted to grab the Ukraine. But 
Radek added that the conspirators 
hoped the war would result in a 
new revolution in Russia and that 
thereafter those territories could be 
regained " I  am guilty of all the 
charge*,’* said the once powerful 
editor.

Oregon Sokotnikoff. former soviet 
ambassador to England, declared 
he knew as early as 1931 of a plot 
to assassinate Stalin, and admitted ! tFgy 
he was guilty of plotting to betray | peered 
the Soviet union to Germany and 
Japan. Vladimir Romm, former 
Washington correspondent of Ii- 
vestia of Moscow, though not yet on 
trial, was put on the stand and 
testified that he knew of the anti- 
St a Unist plot, that he carried letters 
from  Radek to the exiled Leen 
Trotzky and that he agreed to be
come Trotzky's undercover in
formant.

Leon Trotzky, from his haven in 
Mexico City, sent out a specific de
nial of the charges that he was 
head at the conspiracy.

cannot and will not co-operate with 
Germany economically or politically 
“ while the possibility continues to 
exist that this help may be some 
day turned against the country 
which gave it.”

He expressed opposition to Hitler's 
policy of making bilateral pacts, 
and added: " I  believe 1 am practic- j 
ing realism when I declare we do 
not wish to separate French security | 
from European peace ”

German officials were pleased ! 
by Blum's speech and said his good ! 
intentions could not be doubted.

The Value of “ Experts”
1 HEARD a supposed expert ad-
g vising a director, bound for Africa 
to shoot a big game picture, that 
practically everything about his kit 
was wrong except possibly his rear 
collar button.

It reminded me of th* pampered 
millionaire's son who was heading 
for the arctic circle. He called in 
a veteran of polar expeditions and 
told about his outfit. All went well 
intil he started describing his parka.

" It 's  fine,”  he said, “ made of seal
skin and the hood all fringed with 
wolverine and—”

"One moment,”  said the profes
sional, “ is the hairy surface of the 
pelt worn next to your body?"

“ No," said the youth. “ Th* fur la 
outside, of course."

"A ll wrong," pronounced the crit
ic. "Therm al demonstration h a t  
proved that to conserve the bodily 
heat the hide should be turned so 
the fur is used as a lining and the 
smooth or naked glde is exposed, 
thus rutting the wind."

The youngster burst out laughing. 
“ Have I said something to excite 

your m irth?" demanded the special
ist.

“ Oh, not at all,”  said the amateur, 
" I  was just thinking what a darned 
fool a buffalo la.”

Candied Sweet Potatoes
Boil five large sweet potatoei 

and cut them crosswise * »  
pieces one and onc-hnlf isohei 
in thickness. Lay in pan and put 
two tablespoonful* of butter, out 
in slices, over them; then '.’nre* 
tablespoonfuls o f powdered *1*- 
ar and two tablespoonfuls of m°- 
lasses, and cook in oven fur t*» 
minutes to get nice and brown.
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ESSAY

Four

Keep your body free of accu m ulat
ed waste, take Dr. Pierce's P i««* 
ant Pellets 09 Pellets 30 cents Ad'

Secretary Perkins Works 
on Motor Strike

SECRETARY OF LABOR FRAN
CES PERKINS herself under-

kitchen and turn on the hot water. That would keep the boiler from 
exploding until someone arrived to shut it off.

“ About fifty feet from the house," says Meyer, “ ran the Wabash 
railroad As I went into the kitchen to tflrrn on the water, a freight train 
started going by. The whole building shook and vibrated, and the 
coffin, being on rollers, shook and rocked, too. As I returned from 
the kitchen 1 noticed the DEAD MAN'S HAND STICKING OUT OF THE 
COFFIN ."

Meyer didn't like the looks of things. Maybe it was only the 
vibration—but how could vibration make a dead man's hand 
reach upward and out of its coffin" He remembered how lifelike 
the corpse had looked when he first viewed it. and his imagina
tion began working overtime. He went over to thr desk and took 
a good drink of whisky from the bottle Mrs. Berstein had left 
him. Then, still shaking like a leaf, he went over and put the 
hand back in the coffin.

He Was Grabbed by the “ C orpse.”
The task unnerved him completely. “ 1 was still trembling, ' he 

says, “ and I went over to where the whisky was and finished the 
whole bottle. By the time it was gone 1 was a little unsteady on j 
my feet, so 1 decided to say the prayers while sitting down. 1 pulled ! 
a chair over to the coffin. Right then and there my stomach took a 
turn and I felt my heart sticking in my throat. For the dead man 
was trying to get up out of the box, and his glassy eyes were looking 
straight at m e"

All at once, Meyer's senses left him. “ I stagRered toward the 
box,”  he says, “ and without realizing what 1 was doing, I tried to push 
him back in again. HE GRABBED ME BY THE NECK and hand and 
began motioning to me to take him out. I felt my knees giving way, 
and I was trying hard not to lose consciousness. For a full minute I 
didn't know what to do. Then 1 realized that the man was not dead.”

After that, Meyer's wits came back to him. He took the man 
out of the coffin and sat him down on the couch. “ He tried 
to say something," Meyer writes, "but he couldn't open his 
mouth. F'inally I realized that he was pointing to the empty 
bottle on the desk and 1 understood that he wanted some water.
I squeezed some orange juice into a glass, and using a dull knife 
to pry his mouth open. I poured the juice down his throat and 
made him lie down on the couch."

Train Shook Him Out of Coma.
When the relatives came in, they began to screim  and faint, and 

Meyer had a tough job getting them calmed down. He found out then I mean discipline and morale for 
that the man had been in a coma for nine weeks and the doctors had thousands of young Americans and. 
finally pronounced him dead. j if needed, would provide the nucleus

Later, Meyer talked to a doctor who was interested in the case, at a trained citizen-army 
. and when he told about the train that went by, shaking the coffin ^

urnon be recognized as the sole bar- the doctor said it was that vibration which had probably brought th^ .u .V* * ver* « “ on
gaming agency must be conceded if sick man back to consciousness. Meyer says that the old man's son g ive ! i J' . ctn,' oss *bould enact the leg-

him a job in hia store, but he had to quit it. He got tired of having "  “ * * -------
people come from all over the countryside asking him to tell the 
story over and over again until it almost drove him crazy About four 
years ago, when he was in the neighborhood, he went to see the old 
man, and found him in the best of health and planning a trip to Palestine

C—WNU Service.

Honorable Behavior
What is becoming in bahuvior i* 

honorable, and what is honorab e 
is becoming.—Cicero.
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He 
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took the difficult task of breaking 
the renewed deadlock in the Gener
al Motors strike, but 
at this wTiting she 
had not made much 
progress. Governor 
Murphy of Michi
gan. who went to 
Washington for the 
i n a u g u r a t i o n ,  
helped her, arrang
ing separate meet
ings with John L.
Lewis. C. 1 O. lend
er, and President 
Sloan of the motor 
corporation. But his 
efforts to bring these two gentle
men together seemed futile. Lewis 
summoned Homer Martin, head of 
the striking union, and John Brophy, 
C. I. O. lieutenant, from Detroit 
and conferred with them on “ stra- 

AU the union leaders ap- 
supremely confident, and 

Lewis insisted the demand that the

Americans in England

RENEW ED excitement has been 
aroused in the British isles by 

the discovery that yet another mem
ber of the royal fam ily—this time it’ s 
the young duke of Kent—not only 
shows a regrettable tendency t o 
enjoy himself as any normal nat
ural, healthy youngster might, but, 
what is even more distressing, has 
lately been seen in the company of 
an American woman.

Oh, these pestiferous Yankee 
women! In spite of all that can be 
done, it’s almost certain some of 
them will witness the coronation, 
and several thousands of them will 
hreak their girlish necks trying to 

1 do so.

From a MEDICAL JOURNAL 
THIS: ABOUT COLDS!
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Secretary
Perkins

Militarizing the C. C. C.
D  EPRESENTATIVE NICHOLS of 

Oklahoma is trying to accom- I 
plish something which should have  ̂
been done long ago lie 's preparing i 
a bill to make military reserve units 
at the C. C. C. boys, which would !

i  ws 
Jival
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Japan’s Cabinet Quits;
U gak i la  N ew  Prem ier

KO KI HIROTA, premier of Japan, 
and hia entire cabinet resigned 

after being bitterly attacked in par
liament because o f their militarist 
and fascist policies. The emperor 
consulted Prince Saionji, last of the 
elder statesmen, and on his reeom- 
.mendation called on Gen. Kazushige 
»Ugaki, former governor general of 
Corea, to form a new government. 
This choice was considered a vic
tory for the anti-army element, but 
the m ilitary leaders, it was ad
mitted, could atill block Ugaki’s ef
forts by refusing to provide s min
ister o f war. That post must by law 
be A IM  by a general in active 

,rc— 1-----nd a cabinet cannot other-

there were to be negotiations 
Secretary Perkins, after talking 

with both sides, went directly to the 
White House. She said she was 
“ keeping the President informed”  
of developments. The belief was 
general that it would be necessary 
to invoke the personal aid of Mr. 
Roosevelt to bring about a peace
ful settlement.

Lewis brought about the tempo
rary suspension of negotiations by 
a statement he gave the press. With 
brutal frankness he said:

“ We have advised the secretary 
of labor that the ’economic royal
ists'—and the du Pont» and Mr. 
Sloan are among them—used their 
money to try to drive Mr. Roose
velt out of the White House.

"Labor rallied to the President's 
support when they attacked him.

“ These same economic royalista 
now have their fangs in labor, and 
labor now expects the government 
to support labor in its legal and logi-
nal nhinofiuae "

Irregular Spelling
Centuries ago countless books 

manuscripts and personal letters

Gold Found Under Sea
That a gold reef running into the 

sea on the south coast of Natal hn. 
owing to irregular spelling almost been discovered was report«! in 
required an expert to decipher Vryheid. Natal t v . »  r  XX rtf ia

islation, not as a warlike gesture, 
but as a peace-time move for na
tional defense and national protec
tion Hut watch the professional 
pacifists fight it—professional paci
fists being well-meaning folks who 
believe in Santa Claus, turning the 
ather cheek, and the beautiful, if 
«lightly impractical theory, that a 
white rabbit will be perfectly safe 
among a pack of greedy coyotes
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them, states a writer in Collier's 
Weekly. Sometimes a single word 
would be spelled differently several 
times on a single page. Even fam
ilies could not agree on their names. 
From recorded documents, it haa 
been found that the members of 
one famous family spelled theirs, 
Mainwarmg. in 131 different ways

cal objectives.'
Later Secretary Perkins invited 

Sloan and the union leaders to a 
peace conference. Martin accepted 
but the O. M. C. head declined, again 
insisting the striker* must first evac
uate the company's plants.

General Motors officials called on 
about «0,000 workers ta return to tan 

in Michigan and 
ta be

Wearing of Swords
In colonial America swords were 

worn by the better class of people 
when in full dress; cocked hats, 
broad brim hats. and. as luxury, 
a sort of hat called a black beaver- 
ette. The coat was long, straight, 
coming below the knee, with a low 
-ollar showing the white neckcloth 
astened with a silver buckle be

hind. The shoes were square toed 
with enormous buckles, sometimes 
if silver. The lower claaees wore 
nit yarn caps of bright colors wn 

a heavy tassel

Í

Vryheid. Natal The reef 1, believed * * *
to be rich in the yellow metal, and ,  .  » ,  f.101!* Tr» d' " t  Careers, 
more discoveries along the coast H  across the continent,
are expected. A movement has been ,, ,, ac*0^* wi'°  fi»v® succeeded in

Others' Faith
Faith is what we expeo 

people to have in us

started to ask the government to 
finance underwater boring on the 
reef and many prospectors have 
started to search for other reefs

Mlnm V  b!d ° f alon* ,he *ho"Mining has been waning in Natal

n ew "«*"/  y" r*' bu* ,hf "Ported
s£d?iy "  •*P*Ct*d *° it

The Name “ Hunyak'
The slang appellation “Hunyak'

‘ ----- - -pphed te
Europe

U not usually .pphed to emigrano
from fUlHKaen L'------  -- * HUInorthern Europe Thev a n  
generally termed Polacks Dutch 
men. 0r Swede, ,or Squarehead,, 
with a supreme duree»,« - 1  :supreme disregard of actual 
Dient* H* !*“ ' * 9 *  Literary
•ntly u> emigrante from the Balk»» 
Sta tea—Hungarian*. Serbe. Bulgara 
Turki, or Greeks , * r*

Hollywood and are headed east, hop
ing »0 break into the legitimate 
stage on Broadway, pass adora j 
who. having succeeded on Broad
way are heading west, hoping to ¡ 
break into the movies in Hollywood i 
It is a two-way traffic which grows 
heavier all the time

Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE

Thus we see how human hop«« 
are uplifted and how curious a thing 
is human nature, not to mention 
human ambition. Also it's good fur 
railroad travel.

But if the Jaybirds suddenly de
cided to trade their nest, for wood
pecker hole* and the woodpeckers 
fell In heartily with the - lea we 
superior creeturae could laud at 

friends for b e to J ^ lu S

•  wmi
l»vm  B. OOBB.

mt~ '  f -tor

te l

Strength Is extra iinp’r'*“ ' 
women going throogh the 
life. Then the body ne««U tiv ‘ 
beet nourishment to fortify I' 
the change* that sre takta*

In such cases, Cardui ho» I 
helpful to many women 1 
creases the appetite and *t*l* 
Hob, favoring more eosspl** 
formation of food into " ’ * *  
resulting la Improved oufnlh" 
building up and »trend 
tho whole system
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|GER (iROVVLS
STAFF

Marcella Campbell 
[Hews Dee Roy Bra ,1« y

!ltor Oran Back
Joe Cooke. Murel Fay.* 

Naomi Hancock. Mary Eve* 
er, Florene Matthews. John- 
pbell, Maudlc Dale Woods. 
Wilson. Maxine Ooodinan. 
Woods.

ORIALLY SPEAKING

n woman In McLean sa.d 
this week: “ I'll never say 

>rd about sandstorms. After 
ead and heard the past wee -. 

I ’tlhat terifTlc flood In the Mis 
,.|n.i Ohio Valleys. I can really 

B>e dust, and like It."
| & e a r  we grot the name "Dus*, 
r  by thr rest of the country 
■ l U  resented the name, but 
i them took it good naturedly 
Who went through the du 

gtorms of last year. It .s
________ HUB you like the plains; f,r
you «toyed on another year. Thi 
same thing will be true of the peopi. 
In the flood, i areas. In many tn- 
stancee, people had to be driven from 
their homes in order to save then 
Uvea. When the water subsides, th 
will go (ifh : back to the ruins ot 
their homes to start all over again.

What a contrast! Dust and water 
Vet, a resolute band of American. 
who dare to face the ad verst lit 
brought about by these two forces’ 
The consolation to all of us is that 

the strong arm of the American Ri < 
Cross wnch,- out to aid suffering 
humanity In all calamities and cata - 
trophies. Back of all reconstruction 
is th i drive of all our itcople to 
choose to rebuild and try again. 

WJhfcnf Uie sand starts blowing 
a, l i t ’»  not forget!

SERMONETTE
By Rev 8 ephen M Tuliy 

Lutheran Pastor, Oviedo. Fla.

Voi. 4. No 3

Text Pride goeth before
destruction, and an haughty 
spirit before a fall."—Prov
erbs 16 18

; ESSAY CONTEST

Four pupiN in the 7A 1 class in 
English Who made perfect scores on 
heir Bflgli.' 1: books were asked b. 
fra, Back, their Instructor, to write 
ssays. Jthe promised the one wh > 
TOte thet best essay a bar of candy 
he pupils wjvo wrote were: Mattl.' 
?e Wilson whose subject was "Wh 
Like Hhi»>:." Evonne Floyd, "The 

ucas Centennial;” Oran Back. "Why 
Hope Wien- Are no More Wars:"

Theatre for the treat to the show1 March. "Stars and Stripes Forever.”
Thursday night. "Three Smart G irls", Scout oath by all. 
was really a smart picture and the Scout laws—trustworthy, Joe Cooke; 
management is to be congratulated on loyal. Earl Oreen; helpful, Dee R w  
the type of picture shown. 1 Beasley; friendly, Watson Mitchell;

Pa:*y Cobbs has been a. uu post courteous. L. L Smith, Jr.; kind, 
week. Billy Riddle; obedient, Ira Patty;

Viola Appling entertained the Ir-1 cheerful, Oran Back; thrifty, John 
termediate B. V. P. U. with a party Windom; brave. Fillmore Clark; clear 
at her home Thursday night. ¡David Dwight; reverent, Willis Led-

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Ward visited In better.
Lefors Thursday. i History of the B 8 A.—L. L. Smith.

A Day in Hollund," a snappy L.fe of James E West—Ira Patty.
Operetta, will be given by the grade Lile of Dan Beard Billy Riddle T ill. I.NKVI1AHI.K GOAL OK 1‘ iiIDE
school Friday night, Feb. 12. Life of Theodore Roosevelt—Fillmote

Mrs. Booth Woods. Mrs Brodie, and Clark i No matur what station of l.fe on«.
Miss Shelton oi Vega, visited m Why I Became a Boy Scout—Joe considers, whether home life, conn y
Pam pa Monday. Cooke. or national life, or Intern tional r*-

Irene Rice visited school Thur-.- Oroup singing—Ding Dong Daddy, ¡at It ns. where there 1 pride ih /
day. Ford Song, Parley Vous, Good Old Is destruction and complete a.uuh'-’

Mr and Mrs. Ward and family Tiger Line, and McLean Orade latlon. Think of ihe counti: die
School Song. j u'g the age < t imperialism and coni-1

T'aps. song and bugle.
March, "Stars and Stripes Forever 
Scout oath by all.
Scout benediction.

visited at Dozier Sunday 
Ida Mae Stockton: age 13, hobby 

playing ground ball; song, "H it 
Grande."

Edward
football; song, Gee, but You'ri 
Swell."

Virginia Wehba: age 12, hobby,
bicycle riding; song, "There's Some
thing in ihe Air."

Judge: “Have you ever appeared

ground ball; song.

Wehba : age 14.
song, “Gee, but

Wehba: age 12.
MY B IST  PAL

, pare their greedy and o.eibearlni 
, s.atu.s with tht.r present condition 
| Behold the quiet and peaceful home» 
before family quarrels set in. Con- 
Kler the children cf good. Christian 

parent.-, and compare thm w.’ h over-! 
bearing parents, haughty and full of t 
pride, who considered it well in the’r 
sight not to train their children prop- 

I erly. Who Ls to blame?

By Fillmore Clark 
William Mills is a very peculta

on the witness stand before?" E arllb‘ 'V 111 M'any aa-'v llc K * '  loW * i A rhief of police place, the blanu 
Oreen: "Yes, your honor.” Judge “ 'K'u' aI' ,lew r 11 ln ' 1 n ftn’ of broken homes and vice upon ir-
•In what suit?" Earl- My blue - hurry' w * » "  he runs, which ls very, sponsible parent Sald he: M .then- 
serge " seldom- hc BaIl0;*  ln a very iUnny 1 » “ • frequently to blame for a daugh-

Bobby John Corbin visited in Clin- * ay Ye*’ W ‘ ‘“ w  *  *  '^ y  peculiar [ ter-s fiUure and „ nal destnj ion 
ton, oklu.. Sunday. boy 1 sald bet0,V' “ “  d0“  n0t Hoping that a daughtei may be re

Deon Kennedy: age 14. «  to rare w y mUCh v lu t  J  educated, and beautiful, th,
Once whUe I was visiting him. hcimother ,leg!ecU t0 traln hl.r ln honl„

made some cookies. Whatever he j buUdlng dutir she ls kept out of 
happened to see. he poured in. You 
should have tasted them! I cannot1 and on ttlp 
describe their taste, for they tasted es tllat t)

14. hobby, 
swimming; song. "I'm  an Old Cow 
Hand."

Bonnie Jean Maethenia: age 12.
hobby, horseback riding; song. ‘ An
swer to Nobody's Darling."

Dora Mae Overton: age 13. hobby, 
swimming; song, "Goody Goody."

JUNIOR M l’KIC CLl'B  MEETS

The Junior Music Club met Jan 
28, with Jimmy Batson and Patsy 
O'Rourke a.s host and hostess. France 
Sitter won in points with 302. Ma-y 
Lee Abbott was second with 273 
points, and Ruth Humphreys was 
third with 256 points.

The music club was glad to wel
come Erma Ruth Fulbright as a new 
member Refreshments of cocoa 
sandwiches and mints were served 
Visitors lor the afternoon were: Mr,. 
Abbott. Mrs. Wilson. Mis. Bogan, 
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Batson. Mrs. O' 
Rourke, Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Gra
ham. Mrs. Boyett is the club sponsor.

id Thelma Jean Dishman. Why I
ke School. Evonne Floyd won th j q ,, sure lo ait*.nd the grade school
toe, erne is as follows:

_____ CENTENNIAL
I IQ U R H A . ,vllen I  to the Centennial, the
*  it things I  observed were the car«,
[ jQ L u S l Jt »h ich  the ¡people were being taken
"  —  I* >und the grounds. They would rr-

nd you of She jinrikishas used in 
ran. They ¡Also ran unusually Ion * 

' ^ ey. u U ( r o « 1 Cpen *KM,S o vc r  th ‘ ‘ FTOUhds. 
Voo'trcoottai»«t** Tie streets were lighted with coi- 

d lights and on each sine weie 
■ « « " ° i  . 5 y ,  shows and many other interes:- 

<C>m n  I n' buildings, namely: the govern-

*  p ^ C T O R  lt bull<lin* ' tht' Ford bulldlnK- t!
.mouth 

—  i most
ing. and many other

program on Friday, Feb. 12, at th. 
high school auditorium. Admission 
is 15c and 25c. Proceeds go to the 
school.

Mi.-s Helen Heath spent the week 
end at her home in Canyon.

David Dwight visited in Shamrock 
Sunday.

Paul Guynes visited in Shamrock 
Sunday.

Martha Joyce King is back in school 
after being out on account of illness

Pauline Master, cr. is able to o .* 
back in school again.

Letha Bell Keeton lie., relur.led

•ike everything imaginable.
William once cooked a pie And 

what a pie it was! Just anything h i 
saw, he poured it in. He tasted it 
and said it nearly set him afire. So 
tie fed lt to the dog Within a sho*t 
time after the dog had eaten lt. he 
tiad swollen to twice his normal size, 
but by night he was his normal size 
again.

Of all the cooks I know. William's 
the best one. Once he made some 
(udgr. He Just picked up things and 
poured them in »his usual way of 
making batten Can you guess what 
it tastes like? Oood old quinine, ugh!

I ’ll say again that William is some 1 
cook. But he is a pretty good old 
kid Just the same. I have lots cl 
iun with him.

A new name for 
Whistle Breeches."

Oran B r 't

News from Kamsdell

resting to me was tk, io school after being ill several days
. d building in which was shewnulnr-,* .

"the forgot;«» 'progrooa OI means of transport --
,ow how to be from th« buggy to the new 193G

he cor 
* put

l ^ a l i n n  Itlful with all 
‘«hu raflwtii

Sr&eMrla .« «Orth
3 Â » .  te  f

, ot
o m p o u n d  cl
a conl**n« •'»

r Ä  r f &
„ Ä  »«■• - »  « i
ì/ùBLE ACTION, a;- i  
,  thorouuH 1 U
d pot*onou• " AS r,i»
hoadach«« and a * »

. _ . . h c*»

Marie Killingsworth has recovered 
from illness and returned to school. 

Doris Jean and Geraldine Bryant 
d. It  also showed how the par s! are out of school on account of the

illness of their mother, who is in a 
hospital at Pampa.

Mrs. Marie Vogle and daughter. 
Phoebe Jane, visited at Snyder. Okla. 
over the week end. Phoebe Jane wa> 
unable to return on account of 1.1- 
ness.

Miss Mildred Bessire visited at her 
home in Canyon over the week end

*  made and how thev
- _ _  - — j-i'T.

r J f X i t l V W  arther d«wni was the midway 
C l  «  1 _ _ r n  re the cgmival attractions were 

ted. At Bigii: the grounds we e 
itlful Witt), AH the different color- 

Iona to *♦* and in the water,
n ” oja°d to M* the grounds at night wou ci

GOOD BEHAVIOR CONTEST

to the Centennial 
1 play, "The Cavai- 

i* was to me the moat 
t of the Centennial 

it was shown was the Miss Helen Heath has been coi:- 
Alamo.” There we e ducting a good behavior contest li 
mes representing ltn- 4A 1 aiul 4A 2 classes for the pa,, 

of the early days. T l," six weeks. A list -was matte of thi 
part was the curta n' names from each room and five points

the kitchen and raised in Ihe parlors 
e-ts; the mother drutlq- 
aughter may have sof 

white han< and a beautiful forir 
"The time comes when the duties 

of home a forced on an unpreimreJ 
girl. She knew» nothing of Uu 
most important duties a woman must 
meet. She falls—utterly. The remedy 
is sought ln the divorce court, am 
many time., the only recourse th 
wife has ls to resort to her only al
ternative. selluig her body and sou, 
to immoral men " Too proud to have 
the daughter work, to study lion 
duties, to get caliou-c., on her nice 
w it hands, and then -destruction 
Pride goeth before destiuctlon"
It often happens that children be

come proud and overbearing and dp- 
spLse their parents, overthrow parent 
al authority and go the way of at 
sinful flesh. They often get thei* 
start in dangerous nightly automobile 
rides and in the dance halls 1 .»• 
reeult of this pride? Destruction 
The goal of a haughty spirit? A 
heavy fall The chief of police whom 
we have quoted above also write.,
I have had boys and gills unde 

sixteen years of age brought Into my 
office who were under treatment f 
vcneial diseases and who coni ■ « .

attendants and that their first o'- 
lense was arranged on the dance
Uc„. and r.lso declared that no on* 
questioned them a: to the.r ages."

To despitefully abousj or overthrow 
parental authority is a grievous sin 
Parents have a.tended the University 
of Hard Knock., a.id Experience They 
know. They .should be honored and 
their adviLV taken down t j  the letter 
and not— with a grain of sail

The inevitable goal of prdi is de
struction. The s.n of p: ide tempt i 
all people, regardless oi their ag • 
We must u,e a’, ail times th mighty 
weapon of the Word of God ana 
fight the devil, tihe world and our 
cwn sinful flesh. The devil and 
sin of pride have oau .ed many losses; 
Ihe devil ha, bego’.t n the dance ha! -, 
the million and one eau es for <51- 
vc;ce and Reno-ized cities and .,;a ■ 
and o.her vices too numerous .a 
mention. Let us avoid satanlc pride

NOTRE TO CREDITORS
OF THE ESTATE OF J T  WILSON. 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that original 
letter» of administration upon the 
estate of J. T  Wilson, deceased, were 
granted to me. the undersigned. Dec. 
28th, 1936. by the county court of 
Gray county. Texas.

Ail persons having claims against 
said e.,tate are hereby required to 
present the same to me at my resi
dence. 3701 Haynle Street. Dallas, 
Texas, or ut Box 400, AUnreed, Gray 
ccunty. Texas, care W E James, w ith
in the time prescribed by law.

ERNEST W WILSON.
3-*c Administrator.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF THE ESTATE OF AMERICUS A 
CALLAHAN. DECEASED:

Notice ls hereby given that the un
dersigned was named as Inde|jendent 
Executor In the will oi Americus A. 
Callahan, deceased, and that such 
will was duly probated in the County 
Court of Gray County, Texas, on th- 
21st day of December. 1936. and that 
at such time I was duly qualified as 
. u"h Emeu tor.

All persons having claims against 
the estate of the said deceased pa: ,y 
are heteby required to present th* 
same to me at my residence at Foss.
Oklahoma, or at Box 544, McLean, 
Gray County. Texas, in care o' 
Thurman Adkins, wthln the tirr.- 
prc cribed by law

M HI NDERSON. Executor.
3-4c A

CARD OF THANKS

Gla,-o> of Alanreed wa- L, i
Saturday.

Palmer of Alanreed was in
Satuiday.

S. D. Shelburne was m Pampa o i 
business last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E H. Prlvett cl 
Shamrock spent Sunday with their 
son, Elmer Prlvett. and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Burrows. M 
and Mrs. Bryan Burrows and chil- that thei w e public Cane h i
dren of McLean were dinner guests _________________ _ _ ___ __
Sunday of their sen and brother, R A 
Burrows, and family.

F r a n k  E . H u c k in K h a m
Income Tax — Fayroll Tax 

Estate Tax — Inheritance Tax 
Unemployment 

Compensation Tax
Enrolled to Practice Before 
U. 3 Treasury Department

Room 421. Amarillo Bldg
AMARILLO. TEXAS

Jan 3l-Mtr. 13

We want to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kindness and sym
pathy extended to us at the loss tl 
our baby May God bless each of
you.

Mr and Mrs. J T  Hicks.
Mr and Mrs. Vester Smith 
and Vestcr Lee

Mr and M Farl Stubblefield a id
children visited the lady's parents. 
Mr and Mrs. Cline, in Amarillo over 
ill* week end Mr Stubblefield a id 
chlidien : .mined for a longer vls't

Mrs. R W Colennn of Shamrock
vi.ited M:s H H Lamb Monday

Life — Auto — Casualty

CREED
b (x ;a n

Insurance
Fire Hail Tornado

Mcl.EAN. TEXAS

SORE BLEEDING GUMS
Only one bottle LETOS PYOR- 

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lamb and son RHEA REMEDY is needed to con 
of llii'-gamlll spent Friday night with vlnc<‘ »nyone. No matter how bad 

, ”  , ' „  . . .  your case, get a bottle, use as direct
ive lady s parents. Mr. and Mr, , ,,d and if y0U are nor satt.-Iled drug- 
W N P'.iarts. I gists will return your money

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Davidson oi 
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs Ford L Bone 
were dinner guests ln the J. O David
son home Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. Weems attended 
the singing at McLean Sunday after
noon.

There were 31 present at Sunday 
school Sunday. Everyone is invited 
to come every Sunday.

Lee Van Hass of McLean visited 
here Sunday afternoon and attend«-.! 
singing Sunday night.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Aldridge and ,o.i 
visited the lady's aunt, Mrs. R T 
Moore, and family Sunday afternoon

CITA’ DRUG STORE

Gasoline - Oils - Greases

mean satisfactory, economical 
service for your cur.

Drive In your nearest 
Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, A Kent

Every Family Has a 
Right to Choose

Regardless of any clause in your 
L.fe Insurance Policy, the law give, 
each family the right to select the 
Funeral Director who shall serve then' 

j >i time of need

C. S. RICE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WHAT!
RADIO

TROUBLE?
Enjoy all of the beauti
ful programs now on 

the air, from local and 
distant stations. 

With dependable radio 
service.

FREE Inspection
Phone 45

JOHNSTON RADIO 
SHOP

10.1 East 3rd St.
Shamrock, Texas

Office Phone 42 RrJdenrr I I

a thoreuaf * ,% «  U lt
»  p « i»n o u j »  al
, » v ,  caused c  . » «M l
htadach,« ana »• - B  waa « t t e r  spraying up from 1 laid down, which, if violated, would

*  rimov.i ^  • » th ‘ ° l0red “ 8hU ‘ hto-
i, t h a n  two on It.

’V . b o y
• Orueo*»*»-

ther»’ Ualth
what we «»P * '
avo in uK-

During

IDLE LIFE
K extra Imporj

Bg througb the *
the body W*®*1*., 
binent to i ° c1,,ylag 
M that are tat'»« 
- U » .  C.MOI
» many 
•  appetite anJ 
ring more c*"*’ P 
of t” *  '"'.‘’ S . - 1 

In tmprored "
' and otrenk'^

put a red mark by that iiersons name 
The persons getting no red marks re
ceived a little prize at the end of ] and Mis. C. A. Myalt were ln Sham

News from Liberty
ENJOY DRIVING 

This Winter
Lot us add to your motorluj

We Fill Any
DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

Wc invite you to visit our Prescription 
Room it is open for inspection at 

all times.

CITY DRUG STORE
M ore Than a M erchan t 
IV itt Springer, Prop.

Mr and Mrs. Harvey Smith visited 
In the Tom Montgomery home no ,r 
Twitty Tuesday !«y by servicing your car w ith

Buster Stokes was tn Teoxia. o k la . quality gas and oil. Try our 
tvtH.y modern service

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith. M.

F T  MEETING rock Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. A L. Morgan visite i

songs and dis
in e » matters, the 
with the boy scout

the six weeks. In 4A 1 there were 
four people receiving prizes. They ar • 

its of the grade schrjl j Loyce Thacker. Imogen? Hooten, Ruth, in the A W Brewer home at Mcl-ean 
The following bo/» Sirandberg and Iva Nora Simpson.' Thursday evening 

Cooke. L. L. Smith. I In 4A 2 there was only one pm - Mr. and Mrs. B L. 8tokes, Mr
, Ira Patty. Billy award and that went to Pauline and Mrs. Martin Mitchell visited th 
Roy Beasley. Some Simpson. The prizes were nice little ladles' sister in a Shamrock hospital
given by the Scou.- books; and after the owner has reaa Thursday
nderfoot test. Some j them, they are to be placed In th« j Floyd Lively and family. Mr and

all the require-' room for the use of other pupil- 
rfoot scout and will This kind cf contest teaches good be- 
rshlp card soon havior and adds to the reading ma

terial of the rooms.

P. T. A. NEXT T il l  RSDAY

The P. T. A will meet Thursday 
Feb 11, at 3 30 p. m. at the grade! the 
school building. The program is on Stol 

pupils tn Mr M ur-¡"Founder» D ay" A good attendance 
a perfect attend- j 1» urged by the president, Mrs R L.

Mrs. Everett Dorsey visited ln the j 
A. L. Morgan home Thursday even
ing.

Bill Morgan of Pampa visited In 
the Stokes home Sunday afternoon 

Commissioner Tom Montgomery was 
visiting ln Lhts community Friday 

Mr and Mrs. Travi» Stoke» vtsU -,1 
former's mother. Mrs. Kate 

i*y.

f>6 Service Station
W . K . W harton . M gr.

E A T W ITH US

Our fine cooked meals will 
please the whole family 
Quality food and service

M E A I )  O R 
C A F E

"A lw a ys  Som eth ing G ood ”

WHEN YOU BUY THE«dw£«*w»*

year: John Kirby. : Appling

BOY Nt'OFTS TO BROAIHANT
. Gwendolyn Cooke.
and Ruth Humph-, Next week U boy acout anniversary 

The grade school troop will broadcast 
wlah to thank Mrs j the following program over KPDN 

the Lone Star ! one of the days

OF THANKS

thank our friends and 
Ir words ot synvpothy 
teas during the Illness 

loved one. Oeo W 
Ineas will be Iona re-

Hewn Families

"HIIF NATURI WITH NATURI*

City Drug Store

•  Why risk your good money an unknown» 
razor blades? Prohak Jr. la the product of 
the world's largest blade maker—a blade 
that "stands up”  (or one cool comfortable 
■have after another. You'll be eurprised 
bow easily this double-edge blade removes 
stubborn bristle«. . .  how cool and ref reshad 
It leave* your face. Buy a package of Probak 
Jr. from your dealer today.

PROBAK
JUNIOR BLADES
A PBOOUCf Of VAI « r o t i l i  lAAOBfl IIAAI M l tM

ma
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TRUE Bl] THE SUN
He’d been voted, during 
„ „ o o iM .,_ th . ”*T ^ ;

CHAPTER 1
—1—

The agent in the small, dingy sta
tion at Glendale was, obviously, a 
little hard of hearing. Jim Fielding 
repeated the question in tones 
pitched to command attention.

“ Can you tell me how to reach 
the Vaughn place? "  he asked, con
scious that the two or three strag
glers in the waiting - room were 
listening with interest 

The agent lifted melancholy fea
tures.

“ Three miles back country.”  The 
agent peered through the narrow 
grating. “ You expected?" he asked.

"N o,”  Jim answered “ They 
aren't expecting me.”

“ I  was going to say," the agent 
continued, “ there hasn't been any
body from the Vaughn place in here 
today." He reached toward a tele
phone on the shelf beyond the win
dow “ If you should want to call—"  

"N o  thank you," Jim said hasti
ly, forestalling complications.

“ Well, there's a garage across the 
street.”  The agent was determined 
to be helpfuL “ They run taxi serv
ice." A wink lightened, grotesque
ly, the solemn cast of his features. 
“ Don't let Joe Tanner overcharge 
you," he said. “ He don't read the 
papers and nobody’s told him 
there's a depression.”

The stragglers laughed. Jim 
smiled. The warning, he thought, 
was an often repeated pleasantry. 
It was a compliment, too, perhaps, 
a compliment not entirely inspired 
by his own prepossessing appear
ance His destination, he surmised, 
had something to do with the mat
ter. The agent was disposed to be 
affable to a prospective guest at 
"Meadowbrook.”  If he knew the 
(acta of the situation— ! Jim’s smile 
deepened. He thanked the agent 
again and walked out of the waiting- 
room

The smile faded as the glare of 
early afternoon struck him full in 
the eyes.

Three miles back country! Jim 
stood irresolutely on the narrow 
plank platform. The prospect was 
not encouraging. He glanced across 
the street where, in a forest of gas 
pumps, stood a sedan placarded 
TAXI. But the garage would charge 
him a dollar at least. He couldn't 
afford that extravagance.

A foot idea anyway’ Jim leaned 
dispiritedly against a post in the 
shade of the jutting roof. Why had 
he thought that to And the Mac- 
Phersona would help him spiritually 
or materially? There was an an
swer to that. The MacPhersons 
were all that remained of the deb- 
onaire world of his early youth 
which had vanished so completely 

He was fed-up with his present 
existence, sick of trying to find a 
job. of sponging on his brother-in- 
law. of making himself agreeable to 
pay for his bed and board. The 
week-end just past had been die 
proverbial last straw He’d thought 
that to find the MacPhersons might 
restore, in a measure, his confi
dence and self-esteem, might help 
him, somehow, to carry out one or 
another of the drastic decisions he 
had made in the Callenders' guest
room last night.

It wouldn't of course A damn- 
fool idea! Jim’s eyes glowered out 
into dusty heat from under the brim 
of his hat. He was as he was and 
nothing could alter the facts of the 
situation. There was no place for 
him in this new world of post-panic 
uncertainties He was one of the 
lost generation, the boys who had 
left college in 1929 There were no 
Job*. The contacts he'd made led 
exactly nowhere So what’  

lie  was too mercurial, too impul
sive, too—what was the quality? 
Bell, too romantic, perhaps. Kay, 
his sister, was a hard headed ma
terialist She'd stood by him like a 
antdier. But she had no patience 
with the vagrant impulses which led 
him, from time to time, in varying 
directions. Kay set her course and 
steered by it with no deviations. She 
lacked imagination. What of it? 
She’d done very well for herself 

Kay was right, of course. A grim 
•mile touched Jim's lips. Impulses 
were luxuries. He hadn't thought 
of them m that light in the halcyon 
days before the panic. Then im
pulses had been the cocktails of life 
and had led to charming adven
tures Or if following an inclination 
resulted unfortunately, there had 
been any number of people to res
cue him from difficulties, his un
cle's lawyer. Aunt Emily, one of 
his legion of friends All that had 
changed. Impulses were costly risks 
in the new order of existence. There 
was the impulse which had brought 
him here m search of the Mac
Phersons.

To Jim they were more than that 
The gardener's cottage at "White 
hall" had been, in his boyhood 
more friendly and exciting than thé 
great formal house set in acres of 
velvet lawn. The memory of Mrs 
MacPherson's spice cake gave him 
a feeling of nostalgia. Thera was a 
sort of preserve she used to make, 
plum and orange together, spread 
thickly on freshly baked bread. An 
atmosphère of comfort and tart 
good humor had been her natural 
environment. She'd had the sharp
est tongue and the kindest heart in 
the world.

MacPherson had taught him to 
an excellant game of chess, 

d told rousing good stories, too, 
and let Mm putter around the gar
dens with •  wheelbarrow and a 
apade. As he grew older, hew often

B t )  L I D A  L A R R I M O R E lips
•  Lids L »  rumors. 

WNV Servie*.

MacPherson had helped him out of 
•crapes and. outwitting his Presby
terian conscience, had whitewashed 
the accusing evidence of some 
youthful folly. The lectures the le*n 
sandy Scot had delivered private^ t 
Jim winced at recurring memories 
If he'd been spoiled, it wasn t the 
fault or the MacPhersons.

They’d been fond of him and 
proud of him. He had parted from 
them with sincere emotion when the 
crash came, when Uncle James and 
Aunt Emily had gone to California 
and a mortgage company had taken 
over “ Whitehall "  He'd promised 
to look them up. He hadn't, of 
course Not that he had forgotten 
them. He'd been occupied with 
the business of trying to find a job, 
with Singing for his supper, with 
rediscovering Lenore.

The MacPhersons had meant to 
retire. He'd been surprised and a 
little disturbed when, through his 
uncle’s lawyer, he had learned that 
they were employed by people 
named Vaughn — T. H. Vaughn, 
“ Meadowbrook," Glendale. A card 
from Mrs. MacPherson last Christ
mas had confirmed the information. 
“ Dear Jamie,”  she had written un
der a lavish sprinkling of holly 
sprigs and tinsel, “ Andy and I are 
wishing you'd come to see us." 
Jamie! No one except the MacPher
sons called him that. The name 
woke sleeping memories. If he 
could be "Jam ie”  again—

Sentimental idiot! The half-smile 
touching Jim's lips widened into a 
derisive grin. It was only that— 
Well, the week-end had been hu
miliating. He'd been hurt and he 
was running to the MacPhersons 
for sympathy and comfort. A damn- 
fool idea! He was ashamed of him
self. To find them would be, at 
best, only a temporary anesthetic, 
scarcely worth the pains of walking 
three dusty miles.

He was through with misleading 
impulses. No more romantic whims. 
He would take the first train back to 
town, pick up his bags at the club 
and go on to New York. Perhaps, 
if he made close connectior s, he 
w ould reach Roselyn in time for 
Kay s party. At any rate, at the 
first opportune moment, he would 
ask Lenore to marry him.

Jim lit a cigarette. Mental per
plexities lulled for the moment. He 
was conscious of physical discom
fort. Hungry, that was it. He'd 
had nothing to eat since breakfast. I 
There must be a restaurant, some
where in the village. He calculated 
the depressing state of his finances. 
Worse than he had anticipated. He'd 
had no business to play red-dog 
with the Callenders last night. Such 
dissipation was for the opulent. 
Well, he could manage a milk-shake, 
at least, and a drug-store sandwich 
or two.

The time-table gave him half an 
hour for refreshments. Jim left the 
station and strode off along the 
main street of the village. Not much 
of a town, he thought, chain-stores, 
a fish-market, an expensive looking 
grocery, a small brick bank with a 
Colonial facade

The village, Jim surmised, served 
as a base of supplies for the outly
ing estates. A post office painted 
otive green, a tailor shop, a bakery 
The latest movies, anyway.

The drug-store occupied a promi
nent comer location. Jim entered, 
grateful at once for the dim light 
after the glare of the street. The 
soda - fountain looked pleasantly 
cool, lie seated himself and re
moved his hat. Food and something 
cold to drink—Lord, he was hungry!

A head appeared at the level with 
the counter, a head foaming with 
yellow curls bound by a band of 
narrow ribbon ft hovered there for 
a moment and Jim heard from the 
obscure region behind the fountain 
a vexed exclamation. Presently a 
face appeared and then the slight 
rounded figure of a girl in a tea
room uniform of crisp yellow and 
blue She had flax-blue eyes and a 
tilted nose and she looked across 
the counter with so cross an expres
sion that Jim was amused.

“ Hello.”  he said and smiled
J im '«  « m i l *  tuna t o n  i k m . * . ! ___

sponded to it at ones Her 
curved In a friendly grin:

“ Hello," she said. "Sorry to keep 
you waiting.”

• That's all right. What wers you 
doing, saying your prayers?"

"Chasing lemons—and oranges "  
Her apron, he saw. was filled with 
them. She began to arrange the 
fruit In a pyramid on the counter 
“ The dam thing! topple over a 
dozen times a day.”  She breathed a 
sigh of exasperation. "But we must 
be decorated The boas has fancy 
ideas.”

Jim felt his depression lifting 
The girl behind the fountain 

topped the pyramid with a bright 
green lime, smoothed her apron and 
turned to Jim. “ What will you 
have?”  she asked.

“ A chocolate milk and a sand
wich.”

“ Ham? Cheese? Or—?”
"Both," he answered promptly 
“ Hungry?''
“ Starving.”
She smiled.
“ Okay. In a jiffy .”
She busied herself behind the 

counter. Jim watched her deft ma
nipulation of a knife with a razor- 
edge blade. Cute, he thought, friend
ly, amusing. Her curls were syn
thetically blonde, of course No

class most likely to succeed
wss s laughl

• Hell "  he muttered half aloud. 
Ths girl placing a platter before 

him, glanced up.
"Everything all right?
“ I beg your pardon—Oh. fine, 

Jim assured her He contemplated 
the platter. "The sandwiches sra 
beautiful. That's a tasty arrange
ment of pickles and hard boiled j
egg

Waiting."

was sure, in its natural 
state, was quite so glintingly gold
en. Her lashes wore stiff with mas
cara and her mouth was a work of 
art sketched in raspberry lip-salve 
of an especially virulent shade.

Apparently unaware of his scruti
ny, she glanced at him, a knife 
poised over open jars. Her eyes 
narrowed and crinkled.

"A s  one blonde to another,”  she 
asked, "mustard or mayonnaise?"

Jim laughed. It was, he reflected, 
the first natural laugh he d enjoyed 
since last Friday at noon. The at
mosphere at the Callenders had 
been strained. He'd spent the week
end smiling stiffly at Myra's acid 
pleasantries, making loud noises of 
appreciation, far beyond their mer
it, in response to Dick's tepid 
jokes. Singing for his supper . . .

“ Well—?”
“ I ’m sorry,”  Jim apologized. 

“ Mustard or mayonnaise? That's an 
important decision, isn’t it? I'll 
compromise. A little of both if you 
please "

His reply seemed to amuse her. 
She returned to her task humming, 
just audibly, a gay familiar tune. 
Funny kid, Jim thought. Kid? Well, 
eighteen or nineteen, perhaps. What 
was her name? Gladys? Gertrude? 
Geraldine? Not that it mattered. 
Nothing mattered especially. He'd 
give his right arm to be interested 
in something again. Anything—a 
girl, a job. a dog-fight. Life without 
vital interests wasn't much fun One 
might as well be a turnip—

There must be something that he 
could do. He was confident, in spite 
of repeated discouragements, of his 
ability to get on in the world. He 
had had an expensive education and 
a fair amount of intelligence. He 
made friends easily. People usually 

He was healthy enough.

1 thought—”  she hesitated "You 
looked sort of sunk."

• I'm an actor," Jim said Do
ing Hamlet.’ That was a private 
rehearsal."

Honest?”  Her eyes opened wide, 
then narrowed and crinkled. “ It's 
Mr Barrymore'”  she exclaimed. 
"Fancy my embarrassment I Can 
you forgive m e’  I ’m a little near
sighted without my opera-glasses.”

Jim laughed, a deep pleasant 
laugh of genuine amusement. Sur- 
pnsmgly, ha felt almost cheerful. 
He applied himself to the sand
wiches.

"Anything else?”
Jim glanced up from the remain

ing segments of sandwich. Sha had 
made things tidy behind the coun
ter and seemed about to disappear. 
The idea was depressing. To de
tain her, he asked, though he had, 
at present, no practical use for the 
information. "Can you tell me how 
to reach the Vaughn place? T. H. 
Vaughn, ‘Meadowbrook’ ?”

The question caught and held her 
attention. It was obvious, at once, 
that she. too, was impressed by 
the name.

The girl behind the fountain sup
plied detailed instructions.

"South Valley road," she said, her 
interest in Jim deepening percepti
bly. "Turn left here at the corner 
arid again at tha cross-road just 
past the first stretch of woods. You 
can't miss the place. It's a white 
house on a hill. Sort of old-fash
ioned—but pretty,”  she conceded. 
“ There’s a brook through the mead
ow.”

"1 assumed there would be a 
brook," Jim said, “ and one mead
ow, at least.”

“ Oh sure! That was silly, wasn't 
it?" She had apparently abandoned 
any idea of disappearing The 
Vaughn estate seemed to be an 
absorbing topic of conversation. She 
perched on a stool behind the foun
tain and regarded Jim attentively, 
her eyes glinting with secret amuse
ment. "You 're  a friend of Cecily's,
1 suppose."

Jim was unable to make an in
telligent reply. Who the devil was 
Cecily? He had let himself in for ex
planations. Why had he asked the
question?

The girl, however expected no re
ply. That he and “ Cecily”  were 
friends was an established fact, Jim 
decided, so far as she was con
cerned.

" I  know somebody who won't set 
off fire - works because you've 
come," she added with an air of 
lively enjoyment.

"Do you?”  Jim asked, slightly 
startled. “ That's not a pleasant 
prospect."

"You needn't worry," she said 
encouragingly. "You can handle 
him," Jim felt that she was meas
uring the ample breadth of his I 
shoulders, appraising, with admira- j 
tion which she made no attempt to 
conceal, his six feet and an odd inch 
or so of flexible muscles and lean 
hard flesh. What in blazes? Who 
was “ him"? A potential rival, per
haps. Jim was intrigued.

“ Are you sure’ ”  he asked smil
ing

“ Dollars to doughnuts. T h a t  
guy!’ Her expression was scorn
ful "What Cecily sees in him—"  
She broke off, her denouncement of 
the unknown rival apparently 
checked by an idea. “ When you get 
there," she said, "you can do some
thing for me."

Out there" meant "M eadow
brook of course. Now for explana
tions.

Can 1’ " Jim asked, stalling for
time, curious to discover her real 
interest in the Vaughn estate.

“ You can tell Tom m y—"  She 
paused to find fitting words in which 
to phrase her message. The scorn
ful expression was gone Again Jim 
observed her former air of secret 
amusement, the mischief glinting 
like dancing imps in her eyes. “ Tell 
Tommy not to come in tonight. P r i
vately, if you know what I mean 
You look like a pretty good egg.”  

(J o  in,: c u m i m  u>)

Going to the Party?

n
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Uf  HERE la the party? At Mrs.
Smith's on Walnut street and 

it looks awfully much as though 
the principals were caught by the 
candid camera. Luckily, how
ever, they're perfectly groomed 
for their parts:

patterns. Interesting and *i 
sive fashions for little mk 
and the difficult Junior ap » i l H
derizing, well-cut pattern* !i * 
mature figure; afternoea te •

MESC

Introducing Janet.
Janet in her jumper (Pattern 

1996) is asking Mother which 
glassware to use. Her plaid blouse 
in taffeta makes her feel very 
dressed up. Mother chose this 
style because the many possibili
ties for change make it a ward
robe rather than a dress and she 
knew it would be easy-to-make. 
Your own little girl may have 
this same ensemble in sizes 6, 8, 
10, 12. and 14 years. Size 8 re
quires I 1« yards of 39 inch ma
terial for the jumper and lVi 
yards for the blouse.

Mother, the Hostess.
Mother is the perfect hostess, 

calm and assured, because she 
knows her all-occasion frock with 
its sprightly crisp apron (Pattern 
1220) is becoming and appropri
ate. For house wear she made 
up this model m print She is 
wearing here the crepe version 
and knows that it w ill be delight
ful for later on in cool black and 
white. It comes in sizes 34, 36, 
38, 40. 42 . 44, and 46. The dress 
and apron in size 36 require 5(4 
yards of 39 inch material. The 
apron alone requires 1 >4 yards.

And the Guest.
The guest just arriving is wear

ing her trigest Sew-Your-Own. 
She likes it because the puffed 
shoulders and swing skirt make 
her hips look smaller. The collar 
is young and the sleeves stylish. 
This frock is especially chic in 
silk crepe alpaca or one of the 
lovely new prints. For your own 
daytime distinction, then, why not 
make up Pattern 1205’  It is avail
able in sizes 14. 16, 18, and 20 
(32 to 42 bust). Size 16 requires 
4H yards of 39 inch material. One 
ball of yarn required for trim 
ming as pictured.

Send for the Barbara Bell 
j  Spring and Summer Pattern Book. 

Make yourself attractive, practi
cal and becoming clothes, select
ing designs from the Barbara 

j well-planned, easy-to-make

for the most particular 
women and matrons and 
patterns for special ocean«. .j
all to be found in the But t i M S Sfl 
Bell Pattern Book Send 
today for your copy 

Send your order tu M  
ing C ircle Pattern Dept, ■
1020, 211 W. Wacker Dr , Cbflj 
IU. Price o f patterns, 15 |H 
(in coins) each.
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health!

At the first sign of 
take purely vegetntite lUnck>$« 
for prompt relief.

Many men and women *1 “ S ' 
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Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a

I l  NIrt-ÌO-3C

D O N 'T  M S S

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
most, valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab- 
et* the first night and repeat the 
third or fourth night if needed 

How do Calotaba help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Ca lota be 
2r*  °®? th*  mo* 1 thorough and
^ !E T d.tbl*  ¥  “ U ehmi-
{£ ” **•“ * »  cleenamg the intestinal 
tract of the germ-laden mucus and
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Keep Furnace Ashpit Cle ..a—Get 
Better Heel, Prevent < s t l y  

Repairs

C O M E T IM K S  we axe p one to 
^  grow  careless and get i he idea 
that all a furnace ashpit s for is 
to receive ashes as the;, come 
from  the grates. As a matter of 
fact, however, receiving ih ; ashes 
is but one o f three im portant 
things an ashpit does. Jesides 
holding ashes, it performs 1 ie very 
necessary function of receiving air 
from the cellar and helping dis
tribute it uniformly thr ughout 
the fuel bed.

Those things being tru \ it is 
dangerous to neglect keeping the 
ashpit clean. Accumulate 1 ashes 
will cut o ff incoming air circula
tion and hamper the complete 
coaabustion of fuel, creating trou
blesome clinkers. An ashpit that 
is choked up with ashes is quite 
liable to overheat the gri es, re
sulting in their warping or break
ing. This, of course, .nt ins an 
expense in replacing the d maged 
grates.

So, I say again, don't take 
chances. Keep the ashpit cleaned 
out. Take a few minutes every 
day to rem ove the dead ashes.

Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS
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IATTER POP— Would Sumthin’ Leak In or Sumthin’ Leak Out? By C. M. PAYNE

You H ave
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Ask Him Before Giving Your 
Child an Unknown Remedy
Practiciilly any doctor you ask will 
warn: “ Don't gtre your child unknown 
remedies without asking pour doctor
first.“

When it comes to the widely used 
children's remedy — "milk of mag
nesia.” the standard ol the v.orld is 
established. For over half n century 
many doctors have said “PHIIXIP5* 
Milk of Magnesia.” Safe for children. 
No other is "quite like iL”

Keep this in mind, and say “PHIL
LIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA” 
when you buy. Now alsoin tablet form 
Get the form you prefer. Hut see that 
whut you get is labeled “Genuine 
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia."
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Avoid Both

Between two evils one may have 
to choose neither.

By FRED HARMANBRONC PEELER —  A Shot Rang Out

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On

I T e il  YA - THESE vjooos iS fU iYffO
F k?s t ~ sovsc tm im  w tio ls  w  ottutì 
a n  Nevi th is  L e a  ij TMoT RlfcVrr 
fóR t m v Ui Rv  tv r t » . ¡y . - v  
Hov/V WHO OTA _ /
ceckoh «T wA•of t  V ;

No matter how many medicine* 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Crcomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a clianoe 
with anything less than Creomul- 
sion. which goes right to the scat 
of the trouble to aid tmlure to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don't be discouraged, your 
druggist Is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulxlon and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle 
Uet Crcomulalon right now. lAdvJ
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A LSOaVor Cock*» -to 1 
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W NU—Tand when she woke up she accused 
him o f stealing a kiss.

"W a ll,"  said Norman. ” 1 admit 
the temptation was too strong to be 
resisted. 1 did steal one little kiss.”  

O n e !" exclaimed Elsie indignant
ly, “ Why I counted seven before I 
woke up " —Tit-Bits Mcgi-rina.

scorni. C» 
kulney*.

\ of C',idr 
Thu* c

Oedipus Complex
Inspector (to  new policeman)—I 

shall put you on night duty for a 
few  weeks. Do you think you will 
be all rightT

Policeman—Sure! You see, moth
er said ah* would come round with 
m * for a nigh; or two till I get 
used to it.—Montreal Daily Star.

An admiral was axamimng 
cadets tor promotion.

"Tall ma," ha asked one 
hopeful, "what must an affli

e tn b r t»
afford

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

"...... ——--—■— ■ ■■ ■ •
J 1------ Curse of Progress _ _ _ IU

Sentimental Arithmetic
Norman had come upon Elsie doz 

ing in a deck chair on the sands. L
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R fp u r 'jt  r% fo r  itoU paper ar 
not paid on a word count, and 
tto*y arc not capaetad to to 
overly ituaateiit in  «o .ir lU n f 
it*n u  but any cooperation  * iv *r  
your to im i pap*r to aiwayt 
ap p r** la t*d  T t *  •■ditor tuu 
n rv tr  « t o r d  lo r  f r r *  t i f t r t *  tc 
an yth in *, and c fr ta m iy  no p a id 1 
reporter to «m tlttod to tu r h ! 
U r t r U ,  how ever w* ar* an 
xious to have reports o f a ll a f 
fa ir*  to r  us’d In at th *  ea r lto s i, 
po«H>l* m om rn t to insure putoli -! 
cation

iu d K in * from  th *  condition  
o f U *  post o ilW f  wastebasket 
W sdtisstUy, th * tU tr f  ttia t m all- s 
*d  circu lar* to  tooxltoldcr* KOI; 
m l*h ty  litt le  fo r th * m ousy e x 
pended A visit to the port 
o ffice  and rural m ail box** a fter I 
a circu lar m ailing cam paign 
should convince anyone  o f thej 
fu tility  o f reach ing the buying 
public In thto m anner H a lf * %' 
much m oney expended fo r an 
advertisem ent in the home pa-i 
per would reach a far greater 
buying power, w ith  results out 
o f all com parison  w ith  the c ir 
cu lar m ethod

M ayor D avt» on the occasion 
o f the ed itor's  ( 1st b irthday,j 
presented a  n ice kit o f brand 
new  go lf balls and tees, w ith  a 
note to  the e ffec t that we were 
g e tt in g  about old enough to 
take up the ancien t and hon
orable gam e o f  g o lf We havei 
been told th a t the m en w lio ! 
have m ade the best records on 
the loca l course are w ell along 
In th e ir  sixties, so, In our opin 
Ion, I f  we get some equ ipm ent 1 
at each b irthday from  now o r . 
we should have a good line o f i 
golf supplies by the tim e we are 
really old enough t<o en joy  thej  
game A aet o f these new  
streamlined clubs w ill be about 
right for next year.

figures compiled from news 
paper accounts of accidents on 
the highways In Oray county 
Involving trucks show M acci-j 
dents, with eight deaths and 
M  Injuries over a five-year 
period Truck acctdenta for the 
state for the same period total
ed 3,196 killed and U.M3 In-1 
Jured The present width ot • 
double track highways to all 
wrong for the big trucka now 
on the road. We need a four-
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1 have bought the But U r T. *e Store anu
ri II continue the business undcr the same
rm name.

There will l>e no change il : the policy
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the best service possible.

We will appreciate a -rare of your
i ’Usinoss.
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The aecond tcmesier uf high st lxe,! | 
• imerh course» u devoted to the study • 
of dr am» act This year’s classes sit 
try energetic sort anxious to build 

i (oundsuon for amateur or ever { 
.eufeusional »Ui*r technique Tti- j 
’« h im  requires that each stude-’ t 
lirect one one-aet play and lake part' 
i> <*u> one -act and one lortger pis ' 
file ftrsl ala veeks «111 be devoted to| 
earriin* some elementary state prtn- 
paU and etique te The second unit { 

•it work « i l l  be the study of sieging j 
nake-op and costurmns The third 
-la *eeks will bring the climax -thsj  
aetinf In and dlrecUnf of plays 

Mua Elisabeth Kennedy, heed o f1 
tie tngti school English department. | 
A •huh speech la a division, salt I j 
that the/« was more work to do t>| 
a dramatics course than any other! 
■ n high school, but she said that It 
ould also be made the moat enjoy

able. which certainly balances the 
sale ,

School Children

Deserve

Comfortable

i
*

Light

OIM.M H ollf: I DBRNAKH

The drat year girla modeled the r 
print school dresses on Thursday of 
tost week Thirty (trie participated 
in the style show Velme Mann 
placed first, Bern Ice McClellan second 
and Iona Hale third Those receiving 
honorable mention were Opal Thack 
er Plorane Mulltn Dorothy Sue Young, 
end Mareta Roach Mrs Doteor 
Mrs Kirby and Mra Doolen were the 
Judges The guests were: Mrs Amo 
Thacker, Mr*. T  A  Boyd. Mra Booth 
Woods. Mrs Kenneth Brodie Mo 
J. A Rkfdle. Miss Modelle Beasley 
end Mrs. J. G Payne

Growing school children need plenty of 
Klareless lij^ht for their studies, in order 
that their eyes may develop normally.

Insufficient ii^ht or jjrlarin^ litfht may 
cause irreparable injury. In fact, recent 
studies show that one out o f five children 
in grammar school has some defect in 
v ision.

rlhe new I. E. S. lamps are comfortable. 
The first one was made for a school girl 
by her father. Just read under one of 
these new lamps for a few minutes. Tt 
will lie easy to see how much it will help 
your children. Not only will thev l>e able 
to see more comfortably but they will lie* 
able to see faster after you give them a 
student lamp.
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to Pay City andm J

School T axes 

without In te re s t
AND PENALTY

The City o f McLean and the McLean 
Independent School District have adopted 
the state and county plan o f collecting 
delinquent taxes, and w i l l  accept 1 9 3 6  tax 
payments until March 1 , 1 9 3 7 ,  without 
penalty and interest. A fter that date 
penalty will be added at the rate o f 1' 
per month until July 1. 1 9 3 7 , when the 
penalty w i l l  be increased to 8% , and in
terest charges added at the rate o f G 
per annum.

Pay Your Taxes 
Before March 1

TO AVOID PENALTIES

In years past we have been lenient in 
the matter of penalties provided by law. 
as a help to our people facing the* hard 1 
financial situation. YVe cannot longer pass 
these penalties by and be fair to those 
who are paying their taxes.

YVe Are Facing Our Responsibility 

and Ask You to Face Yours

a
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Th# fact
s iw og  |B ,
cniiae-faru

orYY e cannot have a city government v/. 
school system without finances, and our 
schools are our greatest asset. The law is 
• * aln <ls duties o f the city council
•m the school board. YVe have decide |
, f«i(e the issue, as any other elected 1 board must do. 1

YVe thank you heartily for all coopera*
' ori jn the past years, and solicit the early 
meeting of your tax obligations.

<’ITY OF McLEAN

Mc l e a n  in d e p e n d e n t  s c h o o l

DISTRICT



Printed Lace and Other New Prints
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O E E M s as il every type o f mate- 
rial ever known has gone into 

print. The latest entrant into the 
]  realm is lace. Printed laces 

are the big news in the lacy story 
tor the coming season. Granted 
that prints for resort wear and for 
spring are more lovely each year, 
but never have they risen to greater 
heights o f glamor then when col
orfully printed on sheer Chantilly 
lace which brings the pattern out 
color-glorious Iv

The pvening gown in the picture 
ietaMancd of printed Chantilly lace, 
the patterning done in green and 

i o f yellow and orange Black 
make the shoulder straps 

of this handsome gown. 
And If you want to wear printed 
lace h|>daytime let it be a blouse 

~ lace worn with your new 
ilero suit—a word to the 

Ticient
The advance arrival of new prints 

would iadicute that the vogue for the 
and summer of 1937 prom- 

mjfikcccd all previous records. 
In tha new showings silk prints fa ir
ly hold one spellbound with their 
daring, their unusualness and their 
artful art both as to color and de
sign. The same may be said of 
the grand and glorious linens, also 
pique prints whose spectacular fling 
at color is simply breathtaking.

See the youthful contrast jack- 
et-and-afcirt costume centered in the 
group ISusii.itcd An ensemble like 
this ia an especially smart cruise j 
fashion for deck-pacing or for going 
ashore at points enroutc. It is ! 
fashioned of cloque pique combin
ing print and plain. The fabric is 
on# 0# the new pro shrunk cottons 
so ideal to wear in warm climates 
wheje Crvqni nt tubbing is neces
sary.

The fact that prints are going 
strong Ip sunny resort and among 
cruise-fairing fashionables in no way

Pugilistica de Luxe as latarpreted 
in Old New Orleaas

MADISON SQUARE CARDEN

Ma n h a t t a n  does a good
deul of bragging about 

the manner and magnificence 
with which fistiana conducts its 
bashing afTairs. The latter-day 
fans who hail the heavy, welter, 
light and feather weight nobil
ity know not of the past glories.

Recently at a Garden festival with 
my old friend. John Kennard, once 
of New Orleans, where he practiced 
law in the grand manner and moved 
among the ante-bellum aristocracy, 
I was much regaled by his descrip
tion of the Corbctt-Sullivan m ill that 
rocked the nation in 1893.

"In  those days,”  said John, "the 
manly art, a purely masculine en- 

i tertainment, one might say, was 
I conducted on a high scale and at- 
I tended by gentlemen only. The 
I thought of my lady sitting in the 
New Orleans Olympic club, under 
a rain of rosin dust and within 
sound of the gong, was preposterous 
Not until I came to New York, years 
afterward, was it my lot to behold 
a woman parked within sight of the 
squared circle, there to be thrilled 
at a knockout as delivered by the 
abysmal brute However, we men
folk made no bones about turning 

] a prize flght into a Roman holiday 
with all its pomp and ceremony. 

| Well 1 remember the announcement 
I that John L. Sullivan, then world 
champion, would fight Gentleman

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
ch o o l L e sso n

REV HAROLD I., LUN0QU1ST.
Uran of the Mnndjr Biblt Institut# 

of Chic#go
•  Wester* Nt*»papci Iowa.

Lesson for February 7
JESUS THE LIG H T OF THE 

WORLD

LESSON TEXT-John 1:11. II. K. • M l.
GOLDEN TEXT—I am th* llsht of the 

world: hr that fnllowath ma ahull not walk 
In darkni >.•. but ahaU hava tha light of Ilf*.

PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesus Paaied 
By

JUNIOR TOPIC—When Jeaua Passed By.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

How Jesus Is the Usht of the World
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

Walking In lha Llfht With Jesus.

JjL
.

i i ’’Ufe
ÆÊt

cents in stamps or corns (c o in  
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
Household Arts Dept , 269 W. 
Fourteenth St., New  York, N. Y.

Write plainly your name, ad
dress and pattern number.

ONLY 1‘ A
--------------fa

NIGHT

M i JG HT

‘ T h e  Light of the World Is 
Jesus!”  Who does not remember 
with what delight we as children 
sang “ Come to the light, ’Us shining 
for thee . . . The Light of the world 
is Jesus." How precious was the 
truth that thus flooded our souls. 
Jesus was the light, and just as the 
sunlight shed its glory on an awak
ening world at dawn, so he shed 
abroad the light of God in the hearts 
of men. The writer o f these les
sons pens these words with the 
prayer that as this portion of God's 
Holy Word is studied and taught, 
the light may break forth on many 
a soul caught in the bewilderment of 
this dark world.

Our study centers around three 
simple words fraught with beauty 
and rich in meaning.

I. Light (John 8:12).
The text says, "Then spake 

Jesus." When? Just after he had 
silenced the hypocritical accusers 
of a woman taken in sin, and had 
spoken the word o f peace to her

ent in 
iy law. 
e hard 
?r pass 
» thus*

implies that midseason stay-at- 
homes are being left printless. On 
the contrary the prints that are 
peeping from beneath winter coats 
a.e as refreshing a sight as could 
possibly greet winter-weary eyes. 
The colors are entrancing and the 
p a t t e r n i n g s  are unmistakably 
“ new.”  The fact that the motifs 
are widely spaced makes for an 
absolutely "d ifferent”  look. As a 
tonic that acts instantaneously we 
recommend a frock forthwith and 
sans delay made of one of the ra
diantly colorful new prints.

An interesting characteristic of 
early arriving modes is that the em 
phasis is placed on the smartness 
and novelty of the print which fash
ions the dress rather than on its 
making. In fact the new print frocks 
are styled most simply the more to 
show off to advantage the beauty 
o f their material which thrills with 
unique designs and dramatic color
ings.

The print fashioning the daytime 
gown shown in the foreground of the 
group illustrated makes color-play 
i*s big feature Green and red on 
a brown ground is the color scheme 
The belt is of brown suede. The 
large jewelled clasp (huge ones are 
worn this season) at the neckline 
further emphasizes the idea of strik
ing color.

Speaking of the new spring prints 
in general they are newest looking 
when the florals are large and dis
tinctive and set far apart. Just 
now it is the dark grounds that ap
peal or that which is ultra chic, the 
background in a vivid color. Pais
ley patterns and bold stripes are 
especially smart

t  Western Nrwipapfr Union.

LACE HEADDRESSES 
SMART FOR SPRING

, troubled soul. She was to "g o  and 
j Jim Corbett, the California panther, j sin no m ore" because she had met 
to a finish. An added feature, in the him who is the "L igh t of the 
same ring, on succeeding days, | World.”  They that follow him "shall

Pattern K47

This sturdy pair, dressed in 
their "Sunday best,”  are sure to 
walk right into the heart of some 
wee tot. You 'll have fun, too, mak
ing both the dolls and their bright 
finery, 'specially if your scrap bag 
furnishes you with gay odds and 
ends. Hair and features are done 
with a few simple embroidery 
stitches. Grand indeed for gifts 
are Sambo of the checkered over
alls. and Mammy, in apron and 
kerchief. In pattern 5247 you will 
And a transfer pattern for a doll 
about 14 inches high; patterns for 
making the clothes; directions for j 
making doll and clothes; materi
al requirements.

To obtain this pattern send 15

Biggest Truck
The world's largest truck is 72 

feet long, has 14 wheels, can carry 
130 tons, travels at six miles an 
hour, and is steered by four men, 
two in front and two in the rear, 
all connected by telephone.

C o l e m a n
A i t n t / e  L A M P S

Seht I Kseos« .... _
Uni pa pmMa a hl«h 
h«lit . .. naanatUka 
Wjrouraraa.

Taa ran safer tha 
nicht Na htaaa aaa 
(olmu>. Har It f «rtirri
TH! COI (UAN LAMP AND STOVE CO. 

Pact Wtlin.Wfeha«. K ^ n n ia a i,  #u 
PhllaSalphl.. PaTlaa Sspfei, CalSL

Severing Ties
One outgrows homesickness -> 

more’s the pity.

DON’T RUB 
YOUR EYES

R u h b ta f your eyre gn*d# kavimbtr part«  I*»* vt 
dart end d u t  right lU o  the ¿ « h o u r  tienur#. 
making the ir r iU t iu a  jua t th at much woemr A  
much better way, u  t thousands have dtecuvrtrd, 
it  to q#p a little  h i urine in  each e y r  m ght and 
morning. M u rin e  m ay be deprodted <*u U> i r  
lieve eye irrita tio n  because it  ia a  rebabte eye 

~ active lagged ir  h i * of  
r the eye» l a  uar ita

preparation containing 7 active tag g ediruu of 
known value in caring log tl»r eye» in  urn lu 

for M u rin e  at your drug atore.40

I matched Jack McAulifT with Billy 
Myer and George Dixon with Jake 
Skelly. A Fistic Carnival at $50 
per ticket for the three battles. $10 
for Dixon-Skelly, $15 for McAulifT 
and $25 for the main event between 

|John and Jim.
Socialites Make Splurge 

“ As a member of the highly s o  
| cial Boston club, it had been my 
' practice on previous occasions to 
j secure prize ring tickets for my 
| associates The Olympic club fa* 
j vored us with choice seats provided 
my requirements were made known 

j well in advance. With considerable 
■ alacrity, I made up a list which 
! totaled $1.860. We pretty much mon- 
j opolized the chairs in the ringside 
! section, distinguished on that occa- 
| sion from the back rows and bleach- 
] ers by several coats of fire cracker 
red paint.

“ To further celebrate the carnival 
< spirit that had seized upon us we 
| ordered at a cost o f $350 a special 
dinner to be served at the Pickwick 

j club, from which point we were 
driven in five horse-drawn carry- 
alls to the Olympic club on Canal

not walk in darkness” ; they are the
children of light, they have the very 
light of life.

II. Freedom (vv. 31, 32).
Free! Four letters, but what 

depth of meaning! Chains have fall
en off, prison doors are open. The 
one who was bound is free.

But here we are concerned with 
an even more important liberty, the 
freedom of the soul. Many there 
are who boast of their independence 
but who are naught but slaves. 
Jesus said. “ Whosoever committeth 
sin is the servant of sin”  (John 
8:34), not its master.

How shall they be freed? Note 
three things in these verses. (1) A 
condition. " I f  ye continue in my 
word.”  This means not only a pro
fession o f faith but a daily appropri
ation and realization of his truth in 

I life. (2) A promise. “ Ye shall know 
| the truth.”  The philosophies of men 
profess to be a seeking after truth 
but how few there are who look to 
the one place where it can be found 
—in Jesus Christ. (3 ) A result, 
"the truth shall make you free.”  
Truth always sets free. Men are 
enslaved because, ns in some for- 

street. some distance from th------ - . eign i.,nds> they ha%T no, had the

H o w  t o  E a s e  
a  C o ld  Q u ic k ly

By CH ERIE  NICHOLAS
Fashion has always decreed that 

you shall be smort—and this year 
that you shall be pretty ns well. 
This combination is entirely possi
ble when you have seen yourself in 
the ull-lace hats which are becom
ing more and more popular for din
ing out and the theater. One. a 
Schiaparelli model, is helmet like, 
with a conic crown. The lace is 
fixed on wire and gives the Span
ish touch, which of course is the 
thing this season.

I f  you prefer to get your Spanish 
effect in another way. don't forget 
the mantilla It can do wonders 
towards conveying that air o f mys
tery and romance And you can 
make it yourself, fashioning it in 
your own way Some are made of 
squares of Chantilly; others have 
lace borders around net. We noted 
particularly one of plain net. with 
a wide border of lace. They are. in
cidentally, equally attractive when 
worn as scarves or shawls, and 
even folded In a triangle and tied 
ascot-fashion in ftent.

Black and While Popular
for Formal Evening Wear

Black and white have established 
themselves as the height of for
mality for evening wear. Used to
gether, they are always the more 
effective. Seen recently In one of 
:he best New York fashion ateliers 
was a formal gown of white lace. 
I ailletted all over with rhinestones, 
and over it was worn a charming 

plength Jacket of black net. Pit 
ted snugly at the waistline, and wit' > 
straight sleeves slightly puffed s| 
the shoulder, it flared out In a fu l 
peplum below the waist.

The black net Jacket suggested V 
self as an admirable light wrap t 
be worn with all

ter o f the city, in a quarter n<| 
' particularly well policed. Fact is  
| 'twas the custom of roughneck 
prizefight patrons upon leaving the 

i club to seize upon other people's 
vehicles, throw cab drftcrs from 

\ their seats and drive away with an 
amateur on the box. the passengers 
singing popular songs and water- 

I front chanteys. To guard agninxt any 
! such reprisals directed at the boys 

in the red chairs, 1 engaged at $25 a 
: private detective to guard our carry- 
alls that we had hired at a cost of 
$100 for the night.

Mighty “ John L 's ”  Waterloo.
"Another little item was $15 for 

boutonnieres set at the right angle 
ir our dinner coats, then in vogue 
for all championship affairs at the 
Olympic club. You need not draw 
upon anything other than your im- 
agiuat cn in or » r  lo visualize the 
magnificence of forty-odd New Or- I 
lmnians in dinner coats, decorated | 
with garden.as and seated in bright 
red chairs around a ring containing 
the persons of Sullivan and Corbe'.t 
engaged in a finish flght for the 
henvywright championship of th e  
world. Can you see them ?"

"Perfec tly , and never a calmer j 
body of men You rqust have been ! 
magnificent.”

"W ith the exception of one mem- j 
ber,”  retorted Kennard, "who, at I 
the end of the second round, asked ■ 
me how it happened that there were j 
only two principals and four ref
erees in the ring. As a problem in j 
optics that question to this day re
mains unanswered. However, I 
want you to know that otherwise 
the delegation from the Boston club ! 
was beyond critic ism ."

" I lo w  was the fight?”
" I f  you ask me, nothing to brag 

about. Sullivan came out of his j 
corner like a tornado bent on wip- j 
ing out the California stripling in 
one devastating onslaught. Corbett, 
like •  feather in the path of a torna- ; 
do sidestepped to safety and kept | 
side-stepping for twenty-one rounds, 
never at any moment In danger, | 
sticking rights and lefts into John’s 
face at will. Boston's Boy saw the 
handwriting on the wall. The Sar 
Francisco phantom cut him down to 
the point o f exhaustion where Sul
livan. weary but willing, though red- 
Jowled and puffing, sank upon his 
broad haunches, wiped the tweet 
out of his eyes and was counted 
out. exclaiming while still seated 
'Im eorry I lost the fight. Glad at. 
American won.' ”

#  — II

opportunity to learn the truth (we 
have failed to send it) or because 
they have rejected it.

HI. Vision (John 9.1-11),
This is one of the most instructive 

passages in Scripture. A man born 
blind is seen by Jesus. His dis
ciples note his intent and begin to 
theorize on a theological question. 
They had learned so little of the 
compussionate spirit of Jesus that 
they saw in this blighted life only 
an illustration of a theological the
ory. May God help us that we may 
never be so blind.

Jesus goes at once to work. He 
was in the world to do the works of 
God. lie  and the Father always 
work. Let us follow his blessed 
example "The King's business re
quires haste.”  I.et us work "while 
it is day. the night cometh when 
no man can work.”

By a loving and gracious act, 
Jesus stirs in the heart o f the man 
that faith which causes him to go, 
to wash, and, glory to God. he sees!

Such a personal experience of the 
divine power of the Son of God 
leaves no doubt in the man's mind 
that the one who caused him to 
see "is  u prophet.”  All of a man's 
doubts concerning the deity of Jesus 
Christ disappear when he becomes 
his Saviour.

Read the remainder of the chap
ter and note how this man's faith is 
victorious in the face c l  trials, per
secution, and even of excommuni
cation; for outside the temple he 
met Jesus and takes him as his 
Lord. As Dr. Scroggie puts it, “ His 
excommunication was a promotion. 
He went from the synagogue to the 
Saviour.”

Thinking of Keif Only
Show me the man who would go 

to heaven alone, and I will show you 
one who will never be admitted 
there. —Feltham.

Get Quick-Acting, Quick-Dissolving 
Bayer Aspirin. Take 2 Tablets

The modern way to 
ease a cold is this: 
Two Bayer Aspirin 
tablets the moment 
you feel a cold com

ing on. Then repeat, if neces
sary, according to instructions 
in the box.

At the same time, if you have 
a sore throat, crush and dis
solve three BAYKK tablets in 
one-third glass of water. And 
gargle with this mixture twice.

The Bayer Aspirin you take 
internally will act to combat 
the fever and pains which 
usually accompany colds. The 
gargle will provide almost in
stant relief from rawness and 
pain, acting like n local anes
thetic on the irritated mem
brane of your throat.

Try this way. Your doctor, 
we know, will eadorse it. For it 
is a quick, effective means of 
combating a cold. Ask for 
Bayer Aspirin by the full name 
at your druggist's —  not fog 
“aspirin’* alone.

15< FOR A DOZEN 
2 FULL DOZEN FOR 25c 
VIRTUALLY lc A TABLET

Laws to FM the People 
Laws should ba like clothes They 

should be made to fit the people 
they are meant to serve —Clarence 
D arrow.

D ivt##H  
Divine confidence can swtan upon 

thoee eeas which feeble reaeon can
not fathom.—W .B

■esvare ef
There Is nothing against which 

our'’ Lord warne «■  ee
lyflocatof.

A a*«,M** > '*-*•' ■"*"<
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t i - r c h * .  ] Local and Personal News from Alanreed

The McLean News. Thursday. Febnwry I. }$&}
hrt»*T  OR ÏW T A T M W ?

W A. Erwm, Minuter 
Sunday sc bool 10 a. m 
Morning worship al U. 
EvenuK worship at 7 oclock

-------  1 Alanreed. Feb 2 - Blakney Bru-
Mj and Mrs O O Btokely returned h4¥e IIli)Ve<j their grocery stock into 

; the first of the week from a »u r  ̂lhi bulidtog Mr W J Ball vacated 
j with their daughter Mrs W F Mr" ) ,  few days ago
Donald, at Tulsa. Okla John Sparkm.i; of Clarendon *> dfr

¡he new proprietor at the Wnclait

A c
large; t 
at a 
it tXd
clent

jyl.s Margarite Mertel ol Fewpa 
visitad her yarenla. Mr and Mrs.
John Mertri. the first at last week

j  K Phillip* and daughter, 
tata Ma», vtsited in Shamrock 

urda)

Mis

Mr and Mrs J F Corbin and ¡ ^ rvlCo Station He took charge M o n - I^  "  ' 
The pastor wül continue the John accompanied by **•“ ' 6af Harrison Worsham, the form

at sermons at night on the Sign.- «  Coar%d vtsited relauves tn Clinton Oprlelor „  »till working with th-i -
■ m m n ^  m ia . -  ---- *- * ----- ■—  Ul|

* .-e >'the Tunes snd near Putnam Okla last week They intend putting to

PRESBYTERIAN t l k l U M T

Meeting Tuesday afternoon w

—-------  another station across the street ea-t ^  ̂  (
Mrs. Sammie Cubine and son ac ;rom the Phillips station they now ; ^  ^

has been hired for ttk 
rr-ity in the state of Texas j 

<d such proportion that 
.fie .-alary given the presi- 
V  university. The M»C
, «» h will be paid at a I -----------
tr rale. TYie work tits ! vester and Porter Smith and T  J j 
will do wUl be to turn ou 1 c,ofTc). BUld,  * butinraa trip to *>•»•{ 

f.irty or fifty men *h o L  week
n r ten or eleven game -1 ...

M ia B O Burk and children of 
Hod.». Okla. visited relaure» here 
the first of last week

FR ID A Y  and 

SATURDAY

the Presbyterian ladies auxiliary ec- rock Sunds, 
joyed an inspiration»: program os

I -ed in the C J Cash home at 8ham-, -m o* from Alanreed attending the j
ally at the Heald Methodist Chuna 

Rev and Mrs J P

It

“Test of Christian Living 
Preceding the program, Mrs T  J ‘ 

Coffey, president, presided over use 
business session

Editor Percy Bones and Ted Huge.» 
of the Shamrock Texan were New. 
office visitors Saturday

I

xno 9TJ 
, cos.-h

H C Westherby of Lubbock vis 
Assuming ber duties as stewardsh., ^  T  H home over

leader. Mr Arthur Erwin gave an - -
troductory r »1»  on Christian Living ¡ _

Sunday were
Cole and family Mr and M. s J . . .  
Elms. J R Bryant and Mis- Will e 
Dee Hall.

The Baptist W M 8 did not mert 
Monday afternoon because of the cod 
weather The next meeting will b* 
held with Mr- W E James Monday 
afternoon of next week, with M- 

Mr and Mrs Dewey Campbell ami j w H c rtig  in charge of the programfollowed by the hymn. Holy Oho*
with Light Divine." by group, am ^  Bobb) visited at DaJhart last | Ur and ur* E N Hammer and

laughter. Mary Ruth, of

rural i
 ̂limps ;J
i their ■
J .'X1S>Û
to the

0 case, that tt U hn- 
elf hating 100'« tflic-
1 won.
hoot, with this system 
1 in this manner, wi*i 
( f  at efflcien',y. lh«i 
head of Texas Inte * end

tie work While such 
tip are bring paid for 
rU. tli? teachers of the 
>f jf>e state are gotmt 

deot- are mounttrp.

Bi b Bid well of Adrian visited hU 
Mis J i »  Bid well, over the

POTTED MEAT
Per i )
Can » X

mo.her.

Mr
children of 
Lean Saturday

Rtt and Mrs B J Osborne 
Hedifi vtsited in McLear. Saturday j ^  jrom t  senou- cold 
sight

prayer by Mr* Erwm The program „ " f j .  1
continued with. hymn. Musi Jem-. ___________ .
Bear the Cross Alone?" by group ^  ^  Roben MC
The Way of Love. Mrs Erwin, stmt ^  ^  m Me
of the love and service of Chris: - 1 
washing the discrples feet. Mrs Ray
mond Olass. scripture reading Jamr- ___. R J Osborne of
1:37. Mrs. Erwin; poem. Mr; W W 
Shadid. solo. "Somebody* Mrs Je*;
Kemp, poem, Mrs. Thurman A d k »(
What Is Required of Us?. Mrs Er
win; poem. Mrs, IX>n Alexanoe- 
duet. “ In the Garden Mrs Rav 
Davis and Mrs Jess Kemp poem 
Mrs Chas. E. Cooke hymn T Gav*
My Life." by group, ¡wen» Mrs Jo- 
Hmrirnan and Mrs H E Frank.
Concluding the program, the grou. 
sang " I  Can Hear My Savior CaLm* J ^  ^  U n  T  N Holloway vls- 

T h o *  attending were. Me*Jamc; ^  c ^ ghleT Mrs Caid-
J. B. Hembree. Eva Rogers Arthu ^  Dwlhart over the week end
Oreer. Jess Kemp. Chamblen. Ray __________________
Davis. Arthur Erwin. W W Shadid | sh, w & , Ulted
Chas. E  Cooke. Don Alexander R »> - jh<m,  foIto heri ^  «  u ,t
mond Glass. Thurtnan Adkins. H t  
Pranks. Palesteen Gething. Allen

Briscoe
Mrs H H Worsham and son. Eugene 
were guests In the Frank Crisp horn; 
Wednesday Mr Hammer Is Mr.t 

! Crisp s brother Mrs Worsham is a 
laughter of the Crisps.

Mrs Marvm Hall is slowly recover

being reduced to a bai*.* 
Lile they slave on. trying 

t best of their abiLtie* to tea i 
he children of the stae 
Sonv-th.ng u radically wrong wiin

Jss. F H«-**tov made a

Pampa thU

S A Couxm* made a

Pan ; » la*i werk

trip

CORN FLAKES
Per 
Box

trip tn PEAS

W E James of 
M.'Lean Friday

Alanreed was in

No. 300 
Can

Mr and Mrs D Bilderbac* and 
son Tinted the lady's aunt. Mrs J L. 
Bid well lad

u  «« Laura Lee Howard of Ami 
riiJo visited hanse folks here over the] ^  A T erbush, over the week end

Mtu Pauline Crisp spent Friday 
night with her aunt. Mrs T  E. Crisx) 

Mr and Mrs Shelby Carpenter and 
laughter. Evelyn, made a business 
trip to Clarendon Satuiday 

Miss Jennie Terbush of Pampa 
visited her parents. Mr and Mrs

If the MM c A Myall made a trip to Wheeler j|
tbe money to hire a nun at the sal- ^  wet*  
ary of twenty teachers in the rural, 
district-- then why doesn’t the slat- a  l  Morgan and daughter||
pay off these teachers who are strug- m vvheelcr Saturday
gllng under the most adverse condì- j ............. -

Ra.-y Morse was in Pampa last I 
week.

POWDERED
SUGAR

1 lb

tlon» while they give the predila ol 
thru labors to the children of th- 
ataie’—L  S m The Praine,

COFFEE
Puckett's
tb

BAPTISTS HIN DIPLOMAS
R I. Harlan was in Pampa me da ¡ | 

Iasi week

At T N Holloway was in Pam¡va tht ■

week end

Wilson. Joe 
MatUe U n i*

home folks here the first 
week.

m è
an. Kid McCo 
nett Wood. E ty  i

T  J. Coffe,/ !

Bud Long of Clarendon spent s 
few days last week with his parents 
Mr. and Mr* Alvin Long 

Mis* Luiu Mae Dunkle of the White 
Fish community spent Sunday with 
Miss Wilste Blakney 

Misses Curtis and Gladys Thoma- 
a-ere Sunday guests of Mis* Mar
guerite Crisp

Mr and Mrs Richard Thoms* and

CLASS

The ladies' Bible bias* of Lht 
Church uf Christ met is regulat 
mssirm Thursday afternoon at th> 
church After the iesaoo is Mark, s 
me— ry drill was «eodweted by Mr> 
Andrews, wrtueh e— arrmas»ed a gooc' 
many — mbrrs uf the class 

Those pteamt wer e Mesdamci 
Vivian Johns A  S  Stafford. B H 
Moms. J xn. Moms. Barney Pul- 
bngbt R  F Bandera. J C. Me 
CleHai. Mack Ruff. Toll Moore. Risn 
Ptulhoa. Roy Barker. Joe Burg hart 
J A  Jarre 1. M W Banla. Fete 
PukrglU . W B Andrew. W L 
Campbrt. and Miss Bernice Johns.

Paul Conrad of Wetasklwln. Alber | ctuldren went to Clarendon Saturda. 
Canada visited in the home of h>| MUte, CurtU and Olady* lliom.i 
aunt. Mr* J F Corbin, last week | wfrf oI Mh i Wilsie Blakii'

Saturday.
| Prof John Harding orders the horn- Ml >nd ^  Robt Crlsp an;i 

.»per sent to his address at Luthock | (Arl were guests in the home o!
ot

regular weekly meeting
the officers and teacher* of the But- fir*; of the week 
day school of the First Baptls: Churc i 
Wedri- ivy evemug, thf following we-e Vester Smith made a trip to Ama
awarded diploma* for study cours* rlllo ka*t week 
work Rev and Mr* Cecil O Goff. _ ,
Mr- Lulher Petty, Mi** LiHian Abbo t 
and Reep Lander*

PIMIENTO
4 °* V

Us low ttwy —

BEET SCiiAPs
Cloth Bag J'Q
10 lb 0*J

CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS
NOW EATS, SLEEPS EINE

Mr- is tn Pempa to- CMStl;mtUm • socneumes t did not g
day 1 l.'.ir-day1 a:tend:ng a H «r - ‘ tor lour or five day* 1 a.so haul 
Drm . ' : i  i in Club r ,iorter*’ school a * iui t ,A^  bloating, headaches an- I 

' a.n the ba k ADLSKIK.A he.p-
liional leader* meeting ‘r i  TlKbt , » 4y Now i eat aausagv
------- -------------- , a * pie. anything I want, and I

never felt tetter. I sleep sound *1 
ghf and enjoy Ufe —Mr*. Mabel 
host ADLKR1KA cleans out pois- 

n . where ordinary laxatives do not | 
tien Tcj~h Quick thaough a t.oi- 
' '• g rule and safe. Never gripes 
City D;ug Store P-6

For thirty years I had stubborn I

and

Joe Hindman was m Amarillo ore 
day last week

Mr and Mrs 
Pampa 8unday

Guy Farrington

S A LA D  DRESSING
Lewis
quart .............

CATSUP
14 oz. 
Bottle II

w
men'i
what

of<n buy from 70 to 80" 
rhirts. socks, tic*, etc. Just 
i r cent of men wear them has 
rn figured out.

John N Plaster, maih teacher li. .

M- and Mr*. R T. Dickinson and 
daughter visited in Shamrock Saiur- TIRED?

I the Alanreed high school, went horn
Perry Roby made a business trip t o  l M t  ^  w h U #  scb oo l  w u  d U m is 

Plain view Friday | tnd j, not at>le to return at once
because of a serious cold

George Bourland of Alanreed was in| 
McLean Tuesday

Doctor*
are afraid the cold might run into 
pneumonía.

Horace Wafford at Altus. 
was in McLean Monday

OLD.

Luther Petty has renewed his sub
scription to the home paper

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

fay.

P.uel Tmllh made a trip to Okla
homa last week

Mr acd Mr* Porter Smith were in 
Amarilla one day last week.

Your hair and skin show it first!
Bo boost your morale and ycur looks 

by a visit to out shoppe.
All k.nds of beauty work done 

by experienced Ofierators
New shade* of polish for your na' s 
to suit your taste and your costum'

JELLO
Assorted
1 box _______ ?Va

• Ite“
MUSTARD J

1 quart j  | v
Glass

CUT BEANS]
No. 2 
1 can

C UUI OF TH ANKS

Miss Bessie Mertel has received 
«Cate certificate in beauty culture.

We wish to express our most sin
cere thanks to our many friends and 
neighbor» during the illness and death 
at our husband father and grand
father

The kind expression of sympathy 
and the many beautiful floral offer
ings are deeply appreciated, also to the 
ministers and newspapers who pe<d 
such high tribute to our loved one 
we extend our appreciation.

Mrs. Mark Huselby.
Miss Isabel Huselby.
Mr and Mrs J. M. Arrington
Mark Arrington.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Hay ter

Alton Moore was in Pampa one da« | 
last week

Buford Reed and family of Pampa | 
were McLean visitors Sunday.

insertion. Jc per

C J Ca h and son. Billy, of Sham- 
■Gck w/re in McLean Saturday.

8e per word, or 
weak after ftrat

BETTER TREES

Orchid Beauty Shoppe
It.ilcnny Erwin Drug Co.

I.!:- S M. Hooge* Phone I3t

apace will b* 
rate aa readin* 

type at dou'o.i- 
numbt j  count

accepted for

We have the finest lot of trees we 
nave ever offered. Northern and 
?a*tern nurseries suffered from tha 
drought, but you can buy healthy 
ihrlfty trees here.

a
AH ads oeeb with order, unlsat 

bgve a running account with

Dr A. A. TWnpke and family of | 
Quail were here last week end.

Bruce Nursery
Alanreed. Texas 

Trees with a Reputation

DR. A. J. BLACK

Eyes Examined 

Glas.es Scientifically Fitted

103-A Rule Bid». 

Amarillo, Texas

Sour or Dill 
quart

SOAP FLAK1
Balloon
5 lb box t

The McLean Lions Club met to 
regular seaaion at the Meador Cafe 
Tuesday

Mr and Mrs E J Wtndom. M. 
and Mrs T. E. YeldeU were Pampa 
vliUtor* Friday

Mr and Mrs Newell McDaniel of 
HoUls. Okla. visited the lady’s sister 
Mrs. Cloyc# Chambers, last week.

Chas E Cooke 
one day Mat week

In AmarUto

Carl Hefner made a trip to Pampa

Mr and Mrs T  N. Holloway we.v 
In Amarillo the first at the week.

Buster Subleu of Enterprise was to 
town Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Atwood were to 
■amps one day this week

W. B Upham was in Shamrock or« 
day this week.

Walter Poster of Pampa la

Coach o. B.

wore to.

FOR SALE —60 bales coarst sor
ghum, *15 00 . 3000 1935 seeded ribbon 
eane 1 Sc. sudan or 1936 kafir bun- 

Joe Rogers of Shamrock was t o  | te. «  mV P*»“  Bob A>hby tf

Mr and Mrs Ed Clifton of Alan
reed were in McLean Saturday

NCcLean Thursday

INSURANCE 
Life Fire Hail

No prohibited

For Appointment Phone 
2-1,97

RO YAL GELAT
Per
Box

FOR SALE —White Rock* pullet. 
Woodle Agee of Alanreed was to l* 1̂  cockerels Mrs L E Cunning- 

McLean Saturday | ham lp

I Insure anything 
1st.

I represent seme of the stron*r™ 1 1

FREE

DEMONSTRATION
STEAK

Peb Everett made a trip to Pampa I FOR SALE or trade —640 acre lir.- 
Thursday proved stock farm. Donley county

R<4>ert Crisp, owner. Alanreed Tex».;

ompanlc* in the world.

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

A Dem onstrator for the
1 lieo lt<-inter line o f cosm etics 

will be in our simp on the 

9th and 10th o f February

SAUSAGE
Pure Pork 
lb

Judge Sherman White of Pampa was j 
in McLean the first of the week FOR SALE — Texas Panhandle 

Herefords Frank J ShaUer Com-
L  S Tlnntn was in Pampa the find mission Co. Moody Hotel, Csnadlar, 

of the week | Texas 4-«p

Dr H W Finley made a trip t i j  
Pampa Thursday

TYPH W R rm t ribbons. 60c; port- 
bias. «Sa. al Hew« office

<. HYPERACIDITY
Willard’s Mo« «aqe of Relief

O O. Stofeely made a business trin to Kansas last week

Paul Kennedy of Panhandle vtsited 
in McLean last week end

Mr and Mrs J A Morse vtsited ui 
Pampa one day last week.

E J Wtndom 
Saturday

was In Shamroek

C. O Nicholson was tu Pampa th» 
first of the week

Mr Mrs M R Lasater wi 
pie first of the week

Claude Of Oman rutted |

B. K  Otasa el

W . W . trip

I  F k ic t lts s  INFORMATION fer
-----  — « « » ' ••€ l.oro STOMXrH Ol

MACKHTX paner 
■ewe office

al Nava

aarparauon seals, 
••ba- etc order

,ro m  S T O S S A « 'll O S «« i s  M i k  u .  m s  io  i n n s
»* iL’JI  '  o i i i . r i n s  ««to* srOMWM. M,«|N»>* III « » I  Kills I <lMrlie«tll>'>
■ili  S ' l t i r N  « i n n i  ««vi «i oa
Maxoar'ft*. i»«e t«> *.«<x m  *<m

i«|0*: th* man«;. , H i iu i . j  1 rmM
» , t. bi tifijg M.l, a. trf'«-i

kl o» i 1 day* trial .

Wc Invite you to come In for 
a free demonstration

ad.

........................... “ •

CITY DRUG STORE

FOB RENT

115 acres Ullable Und for ren* 
Would cut to 75 acre* Tractor prr

>Pf erred D M Thoms.«

FOR RENT —House south of grade 
school Paul Ashby ip

WANTED

W Ajei mu --Junk toon, txave« scrap 
« «• 1  Weigh at Cicero Smith Lbr 

Earl Jones ip

WITH YOUR ( ’IX)TIIES 

Cleaned and Pressed 
 ̂ou V\ ill f^ook Your Very Best

with all the snag*, holea and button* sewed 
We will assure

Co.

JusV part ; far rw r r a u n n :  Ukr OBI. not
luster Olveui a trlaT we 2  >0ur c,oth«  •a a in*'- we will appreciate It

J f ' Ü S Í “  ‘ » " » i  »MCome look them over.

FAIRUaC— All
5-4c

I OVA l

McIX.W  TAILOR SHOP
V., D«., U ». o. I s ,  [U M . ^

Phone HA .  .  W a  « I I  a
F *  for And deliver

-... ,

r."i >:-

CRACKERS d l # "
Sunray l i l  a .  tt. “
2 I* bo. . . .  ! « ¡ . S i K

l'l( Kl.l

Phone 156 for appointment 
—there will be no obligation.

We have a new shipment of 
Infants' Wear 

and Vanette Hose

You are Invited to visit ua 
for all kinds of beauty work

We use soft water.

CONS

Elite Beauty Salon

mm

m I H


